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MORSE BOATBUILDING C O M P A N Y IN
T H O M A S T O N BOUGHT BY BASIL DA Y
A N D ROGER MORSE LAST SATURDAY
The Horse Boatbuilding Company
at Thomaston, long famous for its
trawlers and yachts, was pur
chased Saturday from Wilbur
Horse by Roger Horse and Basil
Day. The new owners took posses
sion immediately.
Both men have been with the
yard for several years. Roger
Horse grew up in the yard of which
his father. Elmus Morse, was part
owner until his death in 1938. He
has been with the yard actively
the past 12 years, being in partner
ship one year in 1939 with Wilbur
Morse.
Day has been with the company

the past 11 years during its great
est activity in fine yacht building.
The new owners said Monday that
they would continue in yacht con
struction and would accept trawl
ers as well.
Wilbur joined the Horse Boat
Yard In 1934 at which time he went
into partnership with the late
Elmus Horse.
At that time the
yard was engaged primarily in the
building of trawlers in which they
continued until several years fol
lowing World War II.
In recent years, the yard has
built several yachts, both power
craft and sailing yachts.

Orcutt Picks Up
Satelite's Signal

Thomaston Firemen
Haul W a te r To
Shortage Areas

Ken Orcutt of Cedar street, who
divides his waking hours between

Thomaston Fire Chief Edwin
Anderson
reported Monday that
The Courier-Gazette and as a
Ham radio operator, spent part 1.200 gallons of water were trans
of Monday morning listening to ported to the water reservoir in
the signals from the Russion earth the Brooklyn Heights section of
Thomaston Saturday.
satellite's radio signals.
serving as advertising manager of

A few fam ilies use the reservoir,
which the town used prior to the in
stallation of the fire hydrant near
the foot of Brooklyn Heights, for
their water supply because the
town’s water system does not go up
to that part of Thomaston.
Over the last few weeks, the
members of the Thomaston fire de
partment have shipped about 6.600
gallons of water to that section of
town in an effort to forestall any
water shortage in Brooklyn Heights.
The chief remarked that the 1.200
gallons delivered Saturday is only
a drop in the bucket as far as re
plenishing the reservoir goes. But
he said that it should keep the fami
lies using the reservoir out of a
FO R
L E A S E
water drought for a while.
BEAUTY SALON
In another part of town, the wa
ter source on the farm, belonging
Excellent Location in W arren , to Robert Mitchell, on Upper
Telephone
Beechwood Street, ran dry over
CR. 4-3402 or CR. 3-2521
the weekend. The owner secured
____________________________ 119-124
water from the fire station and had
his water reservoir deepened to
reach an underground spring.
HARVEST AUCTION SALE

He picked them up about 8.40 a.
m. and listened to them for some
time as they grew stronger an!
then faded as the sphere, filled
with recording instruments which
were sending out the signals to
Russian scientists, spun its way
around the eaith.
Orcutt described the signal as
a Blip with a sound somewhat like
gurgling water which sounded two
or three tim es a second.
The signal was received on 20.005 m egacycles, very close to the
V. S. Bureau of standards station
WWV in Washington which tiansmlts on 20 megacycles.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Tuesday, October 8

The worth of a man's work is
not measured by the noise and
dust he raises.

7.30 r . H .
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Cleo W. Hopkins
O n Lerm ond C ove Lot
Stricken Sunday
M a y Be R eached W ed n es d ay N ig h t A t Friendship
A t C h am b er Directors' Session
The decision of the Chamber of
Commerce on the Lermond Cove
parking lot project wil be made
at a m eeting of the board of directois Wednesday evening, a c 
cording to President Clinton B.
Gifford.
A committee headed by Nathan
Berliawsky. which had made a
study of the project the past week,
reported at the monthly Chamber
meeting Monday noon.
At that tim e they submitted the
following statement:
"The Committee is convinced

that this is a desirable project and
should be undertaken. It is de
sirable not only from the point of
view of creating the additional
parking space, which will be sore
ly needed, but also from the aspect
of eliminating the flats which
create considerable of an odor
right in the center of our shopping
district.
"The plan of financing this pro
ject. as recommended by this com
mittee. is that of the formation of
a self-liquidating corporation which
would be financed by interested
parties and merchants on Hain

street; said corporation would
make the necessary fill in the area
and construct a completed parking
lot and would receive the revenues
therefrom until the entire amount
advanced had been repaid with a
nominal rate of interest on the un
paid balance. The City would be
asked to lease the property to this
corporation in consideration of the
fill, to maintain lighting, collect
the revenues, and to keep it free
of snow, and the corporation would
agree that the property should re
turn to the city upon completion
(Continued on page six)

Three C ig ar Thieves P aid $ 5 0 0 .
Each In Fines A n d Costs In
M o n d a y Superior Court Session
A former master, engineer,‘and place.
a deck hand of a Perlni Corpora
Thomas
tion tug in Rockland harbor plead
ed guilty in Superior Court Mon
day afternoon to petty larceny in
stealing cigars from a truck be
longing to the Consolidated Cigar
Corporation of New York Sept. 11.
The Massachusetts men, Bernard
Gillespie of Jamaica Plain. Arthur
DiPaima of East Boston and Wil
liam O’Brien of Billerica, were
each fined $100. and $400. costs,
and six months in jail which was
suspended upon payment of the
fine.
The cache of 33S boxes of ci
gars. valued at $1,809.60 were re
covered in a paiking area en
Route 17, bodering Chickawaukie
Lake and in a house in Owis
Head when the greater part of the
let was stored.
The three men had pried open
the padlock inside the 1957 Chev
rolet panel truck, took the loot
and hammered the lock back intu

Grenham,

31,

of

K nox H ospital Fair A t Com m unity
Building Thursday To Be Colorful
Event W ith V ariety O f Booths
Fair workers and visitors arriv man and directed by Mrs. Marion booths this year. Vinalhaven Island
ing at the Community Euiiding in Bergamini. will be in charge of members will arrive on the mainRockland Thursday for the fourth decorating the building. The Maine land laden with rose hip and elderannual fair sponsored by the Seafoods Festival is co-operating berry jam and jelly, and assorted
Ladies’ Auxiliary of KnoxCounty *>>' loaning booths and many of its bags many of which will be handGeneral Hospitalwill begreeted by decorations.
loomed. Miss Editfc Grimes L
a colorful procession of lobsters.
Members of the Knox County chairman of the booth.
fish, sea horses, and other forms Shrine Club have taken on the r e -1 Mrs. Henry Teague jnd Mrs
of marine life against a background sponsibility of setting up and d is-’ Leroy Norwood are co-chairmen of
of fish net, lobster traps, and bright mantling booths. The Knox County , the Warren Booth which will feapennants. The affair will open i t s , Fish and Game Association will as- i ture decorated candles and Finnish
doors to the public at 10 o'clock in sist with the evening program, and Breads.1
the morning and will continue until m any local merchants are contri“Things for toddlers" will be sold
10.30 in the evening.
• buting much to make the fair a by Thomaston members under the
The Rockland Junior Chamber of success.
direction of Miss Nora Seaver.
Commerce, headed by Paul East-1 Several towns are sponsoring
Mrs. Cleo Goderre will have
charge of the Union garden pro
duce booth.
Owls Head members under the
guidance of Mrs. Edward Coffin.
(Continued on Page Three)

PUBLIC CIRCLE SUPPER
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9

SPECIAL
PUBLIC PARTIES

6.30 P . M .

U N IV E R S A L IS T
ADULTS 75c

CHURCH

SCHOOL CHILDREN 25c

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
OCTOBER 9 and 10

Community Building
7.30 P. M.

VAN HEUSEN*
Vantage shirts
that need no ironing

Knox County Fish and Game
w h en
see
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T h a t ’s righ t! A L L c o tto n th a t y o u ju s t w a sh and
w ea r w ith o u t iron in g a t all! V an H e u sc n 's fabu
lo u s n ew " V a n ta g e ” d ress-sh irts d rip -d ry in a
jiffy -

FLAN

$To o
200
300

Sizes 14 to 17
* SUPPLY IS LIMITED . . . DON'T W AIT.
TRY ONE TODAY!!
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cash. At Liberty, yon pick the plan that five* )un time to repay.
A ccident P L U S L ife Insurance
1 412 MAIN STREET *V
both at NO ADDITIONAL COST
to you. Issued by New England
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A resident of Tenants Harbor Carlson escaped injury but was
was found wandering in the woods being kept at the hospital for
further examination.
near Smalleytown on Route 131:
The trooper said that Carlson's
Sunday morning, not far fr o m '
car went off the left hand side of
where his car was com pletely de the curve in the road, near Smalmolished in an accident the night ieytown, Saturday night, hit six
before. Trooper Lawrence Chap guard rails, skidded 20 more feet
man reported Monday.
and landed on its top. A dead rab
Chapman said that Everett bit was found on the car Sunday.
Carlson, 20, of Tenants Harbor, I Carlson apparantly took shelter
was sent to Knox Hospital about 7 in the woods, being in a state of
a. m. Sunday and held for obser-j shock after the accident in which
vation. A hospital supervisor re he hit a rabbit, and demolished
marked Monday morning that his car.

ALI. PKIM KEDS TO GO TO
HOSPITAL AVXILIAKY

The proposition for a National is now located in old Navy build
Cleo W. Hopkins. 62. head of the Guard Armory in Rockland is to ings at the airport in Ash Point.
firm of C. W. Hopkins & Son. '
Funds were allocated last year
be revived at a meeting of the
Rockland Buiek and Pontiac deal- i
by the federal government for the
ers. died suddenly Sunday morning Chamber of Commerce Wednes local armory and Rockland has
day evening. Officials from the been high on the list of communi
at his Friendship cottage.
A native of Beecher Falls, V t .,! Adjutant General’s Department at ties to receive state funds for an
he was born in that community Augusta will meet with Chamber armory for several years.
March 26. 1895, the son of Jona officers in an effort to enlist their
Following the decision of the
than and Mary Favreau Hopkins. aid.
Council last winter to give ap
The City Council turned down proval, the adjutant general in
Prior to moving to Rockland in
1927, he was a Chrysler and Piy- i the expanded armory plan last dicated that the state appropria
mouth dealer in Bath, operating Feburary after a meeting with tion would be directed to another
Prescott Motors. Upon establish Adjutant General George Carter community, possibly Old Orchard.
ing his business in Rockland, he and a staff member. The Coun The state approaching the Cham
held the agency for Hupmobile cilors cited lack of public interest ' ber to speak on behalf of the arm
and Oakland cars, having a place as the foundation for their deci ory came as more or less of a
of business on Limerock street at sion. Also, lack of interest on the surprise as the matter was
the junction of White street where part of school officials for an ex thought to have been settled and
panded armory plan which would state funds channeled elsewhere.
there is now a park area.
In 1933, he accepted the Buiek have constructed a building with
and Pontiac franchise in the area auditorium and gymnasium space !
and established the agency in the which could have been used by
present plant at 712 Main street. South School.
The site then considered was on
He also operated the Bay View
Street Garage in Camden several the grounds between South School
Two deer were killed by auto
years, maintaing an agency there end South Field which would have ' mobiles in the mid-coast area over
made the building and its fa c ili-'
lor Buiek and Pontiac.
the weekend, Game Warden Win
Mr. Hopkins was a past director ties available to South School and
of the Maine Automobile Dealers to high school athletes using ' field Gordon reported Monday.
morning.
Association and of Knox Indus South Field.
About 1.15 a. m. Friday, a small
The building proposed at that
tries. Rockland industrial promo
tional group. Active in Masonry, time would have cost an estimated doe was killed on Route 220 in Wal
The city and state doboro by a vehicle, driven by Ron
he was a member of Aurora Lodge $400,000.
ald Faulkingham of Cushing. Gor
of Rockland and both the Scottish would have paid $125,000 each
don reported that considerable
and York Rite Bodies and of Anah and the federal government $150damage was done to the lront end
000.
A
city
bond
issue
would
have
Tempie Shrine of Lewiston.
of the car. The animal was given
He is survived by his widow, been necessary to raise the money
to Faulkingham who escaped seri
Mrs. Charlotte Cross Hopkans; a due from the municipality.
ous injury.
Questions arose to which Coun
son. Ralph E. Hopkins; three
About 11 p. m. Saturday, a car,
grandchildren, John C. Hopkins, cilors did not receive answers to
operated by Albert W i l s o n ,
Frederick V. Hopkins and Ralph their liking. Included was the
Jr., of Rockland, collided with a
E. Hopkins, Jr., all of Rockland; lack of a firm figure as to the
buck on Route 97, near the Four
financial
responsibility.
a brother, Vernon E. Hopkins of city’s
Corners in Cushing.
Portland; and a sister. Annie H. Also, the lack of assurance of con
The warden turned the buck over
Joyce of New Hampshire, and tinued public use of the arm o-y
to a charitable organization. Very
and the share of the costs of
several nieces and nephews.
little damage was done to the car
Funeral services will be held at maintenance which would have to
and the driver escaped injury.
2 p. m. Wednesday from the Uni- be borne by the city.
Both drivers claim ed that they
General Carter, a former edu
versalist Church, with Rev. Wil
did not see the animals in time
liam J. Robbins, officiating. In cator, advised against the use of when they ran in front of their
terment will be in Achorn Ceme the building as a part of the school vehicles.
tery.
system .
Friends may call at the resi
The National Guard asked dur
dence, 215 Broadway until Wed ing the past week that the project 1
W ANTED
nesday morning.
be revived, requesting the Cham
ber’s aid in promotion. The m eet
ing Wednesday resulted.
The proposition now is apparent-,
ly a basic armory building suffic'ent only in size and facilities to
TO VSE OCR
City Councilor Carl M. Stilphen house Battery D. 703d AAA which
announced Monday morning that
he would not be a candidate for
re-election at the municipal elec
PAINLESS WAY TO PAY
— W ANTED —
tions in December.
Antique Bnreaas, C om m odes,
S’liphen has served three dif
and Wash Stands in pine, m aple
ferent years as chairman of the
or m arble top; also Lam ps,
H e G ive T. V. Stamps
City Council in the nine years he
D ish es and P ictu re F ra m es.
TEL. 8906
has been a municipal official.
BUD
JORDAN
is also a member of Legis
1 BROAD ST. BLACK
lature. currently serving his sec
TEL. 434
Cor. Park and H ighlands Sts.
ond term at Augusta.
«OT-tf
119-121
In deciding not to again seek
office. Stilphen commented that
he believed nine years to be suffi
cient for a councilor to serve as
others should have the opixjrtunity.

Deer O n Highw ays
Killed By Cars

FUEL OIL

Stilphen To Retire
From City Council

CUSTOMERS

BUDGET PLAN

FUEL O IL BILLS

Community Oil Co.

ANNUAL

The test of true friendship
comes when it costs you money to
maintain it.

C. W . HOPKINS & SON, INC.
W ill Be Closed All Day W ednesday

F o h

H M p ila ll
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B U IL D IN G

O ut o f Respect For
CLEO W . HOPKINS

OPENS 10 A . M .
BAKED H A M LUNCHEON

OPPORTUNITY

$5.00

DRIVER OF CRASHED CAR FO U N D
IN SMALLEYTOWN W O O DS WHERE HE
SPENT N IG H T IN STATE OF SHOCK

STATE M O VES TO ENLIST A ID OF
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN BID
FOR N A T IO N A L GUARD A R M O R Y

Interest 3 % . « month on balances under
$150. 2
from $150 to $30 0. 1
frorti $ 3 0 0 up to $1500.

YOU'LL LIKE IT!!
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Cleo W. Hopkins

put on probation for two years.
Robert Sprague of Appleton
Malden. Mass., was sentenced to pleaded guilty to driving a ve
one and a half to three years in the hicle without a license. He was
State Prison in Thomaston for em fined $100 and cost of $8.
Donovan J. Dyer pleaded guilty
bezzling poultry drugs from his
former p!ace of employment, the to operating a vehicle w'hile un
Rockland Poultry Company, around der the influence of liquor and was
the first of the year, and attem pt fined $100 and $8 court costs.
Arthur Wentworth was also
ing to peddle them in Massachu
fined $108 for drunken driving af
setts.
ter he pleaded guilty to the com
Justice Rudman released the re
plaint.
spondent on a $1000 day to day
Max Ross was fined $25 to the
bail after he was found guilty last
charge of assault and battery to
week, pending sentence. His jail
I which he pleaded guilty,
term was suspended and Grenham
j The following withdrew appeals
was.put on probation for two years.
j and paid fines assessed in Munici
A 15 year old Rockland boy was pal Court.
found guilty of juvenile delin
Aiexa Copeland paid a fine of
quency. His sentence to the State $25. plus $2. Superior Court costs
School for Boys was su»pended and for passing on a grade.
he was put on probation for four
Charles Winslow was fined $100.
years.
plus $8. court costs for driving
Jam es Littlehale of Warren under the influence of liquor.
pleaded guilty to assault and ba‘Ernest T. Long of Rockland paid
tery and was given a suspended $100. plus $8 . also for drunken
sentance of six months. He was driving.
P.

17.60 per year
*3.76 six months

T uesday
I ssue

OF A LIFETIME
Far a Young M an Around 21 • 26 Years
Steady Jab — Goad Fay — Real Opportunity

S E IV B HI " T H I GALIEY" - I I « . M . I , 1

f. ML

Sliced Ham, Potato Salad, Tomato Slices, Cheese
Pineapple Ring, Rolls and Butter
75c

For A d v a n rp m p n t

MUST BE DEPENDABLE AND WILLING

AWARDING OF PRIZES -

10.30 P. M .

APPLY LOU SPENCER

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
20 W inter Street — Rockland

SPONSORED BY THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL

Poge Two

G OLDEN
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The Lim erock Gazette was established in 1846. In 187a
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Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
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IT CAN BE DONE!

Photo by Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Welch
Mi and Mrs. John H. Welch of
Brownville observed their fifitieth
wedding anniversary at the home
of their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. E verett R. Noble of
Thomaston, at a 6 o'clock dinner
on Sunday
They were married in Brown
ville. Oct. 8. 1907. by Rev. Mr.
Rutter. Mr Welch, or Jack, as he
is known by his m any friends, has
had a varied career in business
and politics. He first entered the
clothing business in Brownville at
the age of 19, later traveling in
Aroostook County as a salesman
for the Sawyer Boot
Shoe Co.
of Bangor, and B C Dinsmore &
Son of Belfast.

In 1905. Mr. Welch opened a
clothing and shoe store in Mars
Hill which he conducted for five
years before engaging in the pulp
wood and lumber business.
In
1929 he was appointed sheriff of
Aroostook County by Gov. William
Tudor Gardiner, serving until 1937
when he was appointed warden of
the Maine State Prison by GovLewis O. Barrows.
Mr. Welch resigned in 1946 to
return to the lumber business. In
1948 Gov. Frederick G. P ayne re
called him to public service as his
administrative
assistant.
Mr.
Welch retired from state service
in 1951. Since that tim e Mr. and
Mrs. Welch have been living in

PARKAS
Use O u r

REPUBLICANS AT EBB TIDE

L a y -A -W a y

The plight of Maine’s Republican Party is not so des
perate but what it could be quickly reversed by the emer
gence of a few capable leaders, some to shore up sagging
organizational leadership and others to infuse new blood in
a generally dismal outlook for candidates in 1958.
Without the discovery of a few key men. the party’s for
tunes will continue to ebb. Most Republicans will agree
with the appraisal of political writer Peter M. Damborg in
last Sunday’s Telegram, in which he viewed the GOP as
probably weaker than at any other time in the past quarter
century. And today's cartoon, we believe, accurately de
picts what a lot of party members are doing about the sad
state of affairs. They dash about scream ing to each other,
no one quite knowing what to do to get the poor old elephant
out of deep water.
What the Republicans need is more hard work, more
energetic searches for good candidates, more strategy con
ferences among responsible leaders, and fewer recognition
dinners. Otherwise the party will become less and less
recognizable as the vital political force contributive of so
much to the history of Maine.—Portland Sunday Telegram.

P la n

If You W ish

CHARCOAL GRAY,
0. D., NAVY, RED
Sizes 4 to 20
This Is a Top Quality, Top M ake
Parka w ith ALL the Extra Values and
Better Fitting At Only

BOYS'

WOOL
BOOT
HOSE

59c

$ 1 4 .9 5

A T $ 1 0 .9 5 to $ 1 2 .9 5

ECONOMY

Clothes Shop4
bk R O C K L A N D
.

4 3 5 M A IN S T

LITTERBUGS
Maine has a good law, with teeth in it, against the lit
tering of highways and byways with trash thrown from cars
and other vehicles. That is fine as far as it goes. But
what about the Litterbugs who deface the beauty of our
country side with signs, placards and dodgers, all of a tem
porary nature, but permitted to remain long after the event
advertised by them has gone down in history.
We have a keen interest in these signs and believe in
their use, especially since this newspaper’s job printing de
partment produces a good portion of them. But we cannot
take any pride in the results of our workmanship if months
after the event we still see weather stained placards along
the road inviting us to the Maine Seafoods F estival, the Car
nival of Mirth, the Union Fair, the circus and other attrac
tions of fleeting interest. We even saw some political post
ers in more isolated parts of the county asking us to vote
for som e stalwarts of both major parties; the last election
we know of is more than a year past.
To our thinking the posting of these signs to advertise
any event entails also an obligation to remove them after
the event is over. Failure to do so indicates a lack of ap
preciation of our beautiful country side and puts the poster
of the signs in the same class with the litterbug who mars
our scenery with lunch papers, boxes, bottles, etc.
A continuous neglect to clean up after a public event
should be m ade illegal by an act of the Legislature and we
offer this suggestion to the candidates for both Senate and
House, seeking for a seat at the next election

C h a rg e

O THERS

The Maine Highway Safety Committee, under thg. chair
manship of Brian M. Jewett of Bath, started a “ slow down
and live” cam paign on May 29. ending the concentrated ef
fort for reduction of highway deaths with the end of the cur
rent tourist season, on Labor Day. The result has just been
made known:
The National Safety Council, through Paul H. Blaisdell
of New York, presented the State of Maine last week with
a citation award for leading the nation in the percentage
reduction of highway deaths during the cam paign with a
total of 28 per cent. At the sam e tim e he also presented
Governor Muskie an award of merit for Maine’s driver edu
cation program.
We believe that these two awards go hand in hand, that
one cannot be without the other. While m any of the trav
elers on our highways during the tourist season are from
out of state, statistics compiled do show that the great ma
jority of persons involved in accidents on Maine highways
were carrying Maine license plates on their cars. The ef
fort m ade by the Maine Highway Safety Committee was re
lentless and included not only educational steps but also
careful study of all factors involved and the recommenda
tion of rem edial legislation, much ot which has been adopt
ed. As a result, those of us who already had been licensed
to drive, put just a little more extra care and thought into
our efforts while behind the wheel, with the consequent re
duction in accidents. The education of the future drivers,
in the hands of specially trained teachers, has already paid
great dividends and will continue to do so as long as it is
supported by the public.
It is too bad that we must make special effort to teach
ourselves and those near and dear to us not to commit mur
der or suicide by automobile, but we are happy to know
that it can be done.
This newspaper will continue to support the Maine
Highway Safety Committee.

NORTH and
SOUTH
SCHOOL
SWEAT
SHIRTS

W om en Bowlers
Schedule M atches

News From the
Cam den Y M C A

The Rockland Women’s Bowlins
League has established the follow
ing schedule which will take the
team s through to the last of
November.
The league has split the season
into three sections this year with
the schedules of the remaining
two sections to be published as
the start of each period approach-

Frank Milliken announced Mon
day that he will conduct his Cadet
boys basketball cla ss on Monday
nights from 6 to 7 p. m. instead of
Wednesdays as
originally an
nounced.
Lloyd McFarland will
hold classes for the pre-cadet age
on Wednesdays 6 to 7 p. m. This
class was to have been on Mon
days. The change is made for the
convenience of the leaders who are
giving of their tim e.

, O ctober

9 Vagabonds vs Boobies
Reddi-Watts vs Submarines
11 Tigers vs Rebels
Tel. Bells vs Gutter Guseies
1C Submarines vs Tel. Bells
Vagabonds vs Rebels
18 Boobies vs Rebels
Reddi-Watts vs Gutter Gus
sies
23 Tel. Bells vs Rebels
Reddi-Watts vs Submarines
25 Reddi-Watts vs Boobies
Vagabonds vs Submarines
25 Reddi-Watts vs Boobies
Tel. Bells vs Gutter Gussies
30 Submarines vs Gutter Gus
sies
Boobies vs Rebels
N ovem b er

1 Vagabonds vs Tigers
Reddi-Watts vs Tel. Bells
6 Reddi-W’atts vs Rebels
Submarines vs Tigers
8 Vagabonds vs Gutter Gussies
Boobies v» Tel. Bella
13 Boobies vs Gutter Gussies
Reddi-Watts VS Tigers
15 Vagabonds ’vs Tel. Bells
Submarines vs Rebels
20 Submarines vs Boobies
Reddi-W’atts vs Vagabonds
22 Tigers vs Tel. Bells
Rebels vs Gutter Gussies

In y o u r
pocket
to d e a l

NOW

Two Rockland teen-agers w eri
IBangor and at their summer cot Mrs. Walter Conley, Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. W’ilson B. Carter,
tage at Ebeem e Lake where their
Camden
Community
Hospital
: hobby is the collection of Indian Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Auxiliary
will
be
held
at
the
Con
Emerson, Warren; Mr. and Mrs.
j relics.
gregational Parish House Thurs
Wilmont
E.
Dow,
W
’aldoboro
and
I The Welchs have one daughter,
day, Oct. 10. A film on Cancer
Mrs. Everett Noble of Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F. Davis, of will be shown and Dr. Edward
Bath.
Gold chrysanthemums and gold
Mr. and Mrs. Welch received Morse will be there to answer
and white tapers decorated the
many gifts in honor of the day as questions. Tea will be served at
dinner table. Two beautifully deco
well as flowers and congratulatory the end of the program.
rated cakes added to the setting,
At the regular m eeting of the
m essages.
one a golden anniversary cake
Megunticook Grange which will be
made by Mrs. Joel Miller of Thom
held on Wednesday evening, the
aston and the other a memory book
election of officers wil be held.
cake made by Mrs. Bodie Gray of
At the meeting ot the Chadavae
Blaine. Mrs. Wilson B. Carter did
Club of the Chestnut Street Bap
MRS K E N N E T H HERRICK
the floral arrangem ents.
Correspondent
tist Church which w as held on
T elephon* C Edar 8-2187
Mr. W’elch is affiliated with
Wednesday evening, it was an
Aroostook
Lodge,
A.F.&A.M.,
nounced by the president, Mrs.
Mars Hill and Anah Temple Order
The Baptist Miseion Circle will Vera Fitzsimmons, that a rum
of the Mystic Shrine. Bangor.
m eet at the hom e of Mrs. Allton I m age sale would be held at the
Mrs. W’elch is a past matron of Green on Mountain street, Tues ohurch vestry on Saturday. At
Friendship Chapter, Order of the day, Oct. 8 at 2 30 p. m.
the next meeting a covered dish
Eastern Star, Mars Hill, a past
supper will be enjoyed by the
The Women's Fellowship of the
noble grand of Alvah Rebekah
m em bers and each member is
Congregational Church will meet
Lodge of B laine, and a former
asked to bring a guest. A pro
in the Pariah House at 7 30 p. m.
member of the Houlton Woman’s
gram will follow the supper.
on Wednesday, Oct. 9. The presiClub. They attend the Community
den for the month will be Mrs.
Church in Brownville.
Invited dinner guests were: Mr. I Daniel Harding and Mrs. Emerson
and Mrs. Fred C. Davis, Brown Rawley will be in charge of the
ville; Mrs. E. A. W’elch, Mars Hill; <devotional period.
A PA B IE OF. TRAINING FOR
Installation of the Officers of
Mrs. Hazel B. Gray, Blaine; Mr.
LSST. MANAGER POSITION g
and Mrs. Bernard F. McCormack, Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
Limestone; Mr. and Mrs. P. H. be held Wednesday at 8 p. m. |
igh School Education R equired|
Campbell and Mrs. Joseph S. Rob Mrs. Florencia Roach, District i
Deputy President of District No.
inson of Houlton.
C all a t
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cook, of 16 will be the installing officer.,
Bridgewater; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Members m ay invite a guest and
C P P E R PARK STR E ET
Mack and Mr. and Mrs. George there will be refreshments at the
ROCKLAND, ME.
Vale, Brownville, Jet.; Dr. and close of the in stallation .
_
1 2 1-lU l
Mrs. W. L. Dickens and Dr. and i The lira t fa ll m eetin g of the

R o c k e t!

SAM PSO N'S

Sil

YOUK

O L D S M O B Ill O U A L IT Y DEALER

7»^y/

i

.\

Foxhound C lub
H olding A n n u a l
Trials In W aldo bo ro

The Rockland Tigers were given
The Brunswick Foxhound Club
the worst shellacking of the sea will run off Its 88th annual four
son Saturday afternoon at the South day preliminary trials starting
Wednesday morning in Waldoboro.
Field as the powerful Brewer High
Using the Thorndike Hotel in
School won 60 to 0.
Rockland as its headquarters, the
The bigger, faster, stronger and chib officials have registered about
more experienced Brewer eleven twice s s many entrants as there
walked all over the Tigers. The were In the 1956 classic which was
scoring went: 14 points in the first also held in this area.
quarter, 20 in the second and 26 in
T im e To Renew AU M em berships
Coming mainly from Massachu
Tuesday, October 1. was the end the last period.
setts. the members will be served
of the grace period for renewal of i Rockland High did manage to an early morning breakfast Wed
all memberships. Notices have come close to scoring in the third nesday and the dogs and owners
been Sent to all whose memberships quarter when they held their oppo will leave the kennels at- 5.30 a.
expired on Septem ber 1. Regular nents scoreless.
m.
gym classes got underway last
Even through Brewer substituted
First casting will be at 6 a. m.
I freely and many times had the near the church at Dutch Neck in
week at the V.
second squad playing against the Waldoboro. Arrows will mark the
Softball To Volley Hall
The members of the Y Softball varsity team of Rockland, the route from the Samoset Hotel ken
Legaue are holding volley ball Tigers just could not hold the nels to the spot.
The club members, their friends
classes at the Y every Tuesday ground against what may be the
and the judges held the annual
night at 7.30. The summer work best schoolboy team in the State.
buffet supper Monday night at the
outs did the fellows so much good
Telephone 78 tor a ll social Item s Thorndike Hotel as the kick off
that they want to continue through
gu ests, p arties, e tc ., for The to the annual event.
out the winter m onths to exercise
C ourier-G azette, Mr*. Margaret
through volley ball attd rther
W m chenbeugh. 16J Lim erock St
gam es.
Y R oller Skating Club

so cia l reporter.

W

BEST

The Y Roller Skating Club Is mak
— FOR RALE —
ing plans for an October social, the
1947 CHEVROLET
last Monday of this month. The
R adio and H eater, Good Tires.
party will include specia events
Quiet Motor.
and refreshments.
Skatemaster
Fred
E. Harden
Frank Wiley and his associate Dick
Tel. 35-W
566 Old County Rd.
Nash will assist the group in this
121•It
program.
V State Older G irls Conference

M unicip al Court

M A N W A N TE D

fo r a

Tigers M a u le d By
Pow erful Brewer
Eleven Saturday

Tile Fourth Annual State Y Older
Girls' Conference will be held in
Fairiield on October 11, 12 and 13.
The members of our local Tri-Hi-Y
Club will be sending all their mem
bers as delegatse. Prior to their
attending the conferences they will
be holding their induction cere
mony for new m em bers at the Y
on Wednesday evening of that
Two Bangor youths pleaded
week. The Older Girls' Conference
guilty Saturday before Court Re
speaker will be Rev. Kathleen
corder Domenic Cuccinello on the
Weed of East Boothbay.
charge of illegal possession of
liquor.
Francis C. Kirouac, 20. and found not guilty of the charge of
, illegal possession of beer in a ear
1Douglas L. Martin, Jr.. 19, were
' apprehended with the liquor in in Rockport Saturday.
Judge Strout rendered the deKirouac’s car in Rockport Sept. 20
Jeision against a 15 year old boy
by State Police.
e
and Douglas Makie, 19. after one
i Martin was fined $15 and his
of the boys' father told the court
friend $25 since he was the driver
that tip' beer belonged to him and
of the car.
the boys happened to be in the car
• • •
when the State Police arrested
A 15 year old Rockland girl was
them
found guilty in Municipal Court
• • •
Monday morning of juvenile deJudge Strout suspended a 10 day
j linquency. The complaint, which
jail sentence against Maurice L.
was lodged by Rockland Police
Kennedy, 54, of Camden on the
Matron Mrs. Josephine Rice, stated
complaint of having no registra
that the g ill was leading an idle
tion on his person while driving
or vicious life and being found in
Saturday on Route 17 in Rockport.
the circum stances of m anifest dan
Kennedy was placed on probation
ger of falling into the habits of
for 30 days with the condition that
vice or immorality.
he pay $20 on or before Oet. 19.
After her parents waived hear
State Police entered the com
ing of the charge, Judge Alfred
<
M. Strout sentenced the girl to the plaint.
• • •
State School for Girls until she
Edgar G. Robinson of Rockland
becom es of age.
pleaded nolo to the complaint of
• • •
careless and imprudent driving on
Donald R. Glidden, 17. of Bel
the Hatchet Mountain Road In
fast, pleaded guilty to passing a
Hope
stop sign on Elm street in Cam
His sentence of 30 days in jail
den Oct. 5. His sentence of 10
was suspended and he was put on
days in jail was suspended and he
30 days probation with the condi
was put on probation for 30 days
tion that he pay $25. on or before
with the condition that he pay $20
Oct. 19 to the county probation of
to Probation Officer Stuart Orbeficer.
ton of West Rockport on or before
Members of the Sheriff's Patrol
Oct. 19. State Police were the
testified that he was speeding 60
complainants.
m iles an hour on the left hand side
• • •
of the road with his motor back
Harold Pivatt, 17. of Belfast was
firing.
fined $25 after he was found guilty
of speeding 50 miles an hour in a
30 mile zone on Washington street
in Camden. The respondent plead
ed nolo to the charge. Camden
police stopped him Sunday.

CAMDEN

m oney

Tuasday-Thursday-Saturdoy

PREPARE -

FOR WINTER

I sell the best Triple Track
Alum inum (o m b in a tio n Window
m ade. Tongue and groove fit
ting — the priee is reasonable.
A lso the Joh n s M anville Rock
Wool Insulation. The com bina
tion m ea n s rom fort and eco 
nom y.
Cash or Term*.

B. T. LONG

FUEL

IN
9

^

DEAL

T O W N !
'
.

/?■ , s > / r / s

GULF SOUR BEAT

M a ritim e O il Co.

PHO NE 1503 OR 163-M
113 CAM DEN STREET

115-EOI-tf

234 PARK ST.
TEL. 1371
ROCKLAND. M AINE

Call your travel agent or Rockland 804

m N ortheast
A irlines
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H

W
w
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C O N F ID E N C E
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H
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for Q u a lity • S p eed • Convenience
f» r Information

A U STIN NELSON & CO.
T E L E PH O N E 928

U Je

120-122

Have

FO UR B R A N D N E W
1 9 5 7 P L Y M O U T H S , LEFT

Conte

9k Aitd

Gel A

M IL L E R ’ S GARAGE IN C .
YO U R

DESOTO—PLYMOUTH DEALER
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Tuesday-Thursdoy-Scturdoy
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Park in South Portland requiring can be used to reduce the public
them to move out. Broadview debt, it will be the first tim e in
Park is a public housing project over a generation that the F ed
(Continued from P age O na)
which must be disposed of by the eral Government has operated in
Mrs. Bradford Adams, and Mrs.
middle of next year in order to the black for three years in a
Herbert Montgomery will sell home
meet statutory and financial re row. A balanced budget is partic
made candy and preserves.
quirements. In a letter last week ularly important at this tim e
Mrs. Edward Rochester Is chair
to Charles Sluseer, Public Hous since it will have a restraining ef
man of the Rockport-Glen Cove
ing Administrator, I urged that in fect on the inflationary pressures
novelty booth which will offer such
Pleasant Valley Grange meets at Items as rag dolls, mitten and hat
carrying out the disposal program which exist in our economy.
the GAR Hall Tuesday evening sets, stuffed animals, dolls* furni
every effort be made to effect the New H ousing Agency Field
preceded by a 6 o’clock supper. ture and placecards.
vacation of the 100 units with a Office In Portland
Election of officers will be held and
minimum of personal hardship to
Camden members, headed by
A new field office of the Hous
the charter draped for the late sls- Mrs. Edward Morse, chairman, Columbus D ay 1957
| the tenants. Because of the »e- ing and Finance Agency was
ter. Mrs. Beulah Larrabee. R e - , Mrs. Frank Kibbe, Mre. William
"Americans A11” has b * n s»- | vere shortage of adequate low- opened in Portland on Oct. 7.
ports of the various committees McLellan, and Mrs. Frank Tirrell. lected as the 1957 Columbus Day rent housing in the Portland area This office, second of its kind in
of the fair will be submitted.
, are busy gathering material for fall Theme by the National Citizens I asked the PHA to lend a hand j New England, will serve Maine,
foliage arrangements and corsages Committee for Columbus Day. to those having dificulty in find- , New Hampshire and Vermont. The
Rockland Police reported that and in creating unusual gifts for This theme is indeed an appropri-1 ing a new home. It is never easy j Housing and Home F i n a n c e
1350 property damage was caused men.
ate symbol uniting Americans of I to force families to find new , Agency is the Federal agency <n
in a two vehicle accident on Main | The Rockland novelty booth un- many creeds, languages, and cnl- 1homes and when it must be done over-all charge of housing and
Street Monday.
Near the inter-1 der the direction of Mrs. Robeit tures In a manner without prece- every consideration should be
slum clearance activities through
section of Warren Street, heading Hudson, will offer pajama bags, j dent the world over. October 12th given to the problems faced by
out the Nation.
north, a 1953 Buick sedan, operated yarn, octupi, nylon, potted p la n ts,' is an occasion to remind us of our these families.
The new HHFA office will co
by Alberta Mark, 44, of Brown bags of spools, spool toys, jeweled ties with our American neighbors
ordinate such activities as the
Third
B
alanced
Budget
ville, and a GMC pickup truck, cigarettes boxes and ash trays, to the north and south. As we-pay
The Secretary of the Treasury Vine-Deer-Chatham slum clear
driven by Elm er F. Prior, 42, of felt covers, and many other novel tribute to the great mariner it is
and the Director of the Bureau of ance project, college housing
Friendship, collided on the right ties.
altogether fitting that w e recog the Budget have announced that loans, use of Federal funds for
hand side of the road. About $300
Other booths and their chairmen nize not only the discovery of the |
Qn their mjdypar f pvipw thp public school construction in F ed
damage was done to the right side include the apron table, Mrs. Frank
Western Hemisphere but of equal Fpdera, GovernmPnt expectg to erally-impacted areas, and com 
of the Buick and about $50 to the Horeyseck and Mrs. Cheever Am es importance the birth of the broth- pnd fisca,
a sm a„ gur. munity facility loans. Heretofore,
left front fender and bumper of the white elephants and antiques. Mrs. erhood of the Am ericas.
1plus of about $1.5 billion. When all Maine business was conducted
truck.
Both drivers escaped in Frank Carsley and Mrs. Nathan
Aid
Urged
F
or
Those
Forced
]
the Budget for 1958 was submitted through the agency's New York
jury.
Berliawsky; car booth. Mrs. Dana
To V acate P ublic H ousing
Jto Congress by President Eiscn- office, but the increasing volum e
Newman; popcorn. Mrs. Theodore
The Public Housing Adminis | hower in January it called for of activity in Maine made the
Lester Sherer of Northeast Har Bird and Mrs. John McLoon; grabs.
tration
is in the process of issuing 1planned expenditures of $71.8 bil- opening of a field office feasible.
bor, aboard a yacht enroute from Mrs. Lendon Jackson; cooked food,
Boothbay Harbor to Florida, and Mrs. Frederic Bird and Mrs. Ro notices to residents of Broadview , lion which with estimated Govern The new office should serve to
ment receipts would have left a improve the administration of
who was the object of a search by land Ware.
( ARD O F THANKS
__ ___________
‘ _______
surplus of
$1.8 billion. ________
It is in- these various Federal programs
the Coast Guard Sunday, was lo
The N urses’ Alumni Assciation
We wish to thank our neighbors, . J ,
in Maine by bringing it into
cated at Moorehead City, S. C., will offer a large selection of dolls friends and relatives for the beauti£ k
. - po .
Monday, according to relatives. and dolls’ fashions. Capt. Mary ful flowers and words of sympathy in fiscal 1958- after one quarter of closer touch with particular local
problems.
His stepmother, Mrs. Frances Em ery has charge of this booth.
extended to us during our recent operation under the Budget,
_
I
*
®
i iii.
CA(1
Ael
...
. .
. .. .
bereavement.
penditures are being held close to Knd-Of-Session Report
Sherer of Glen Cove and a sister,
The doctors’ wives under the di
Mrs. Fred Simmons,
the proposed limits. If the Na
For the past three years I have
Mrs. Marion Waldron, also of rection of Mrs. Wesley W asgatt
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons,
Glen Cove, had not heard from and Mi 9. Gilmore Soule are com 
tion ends fiscal 1958 with the sur- prepared a report at the end of
Miss Sandra Simmons,
him or his boat, which he was pleting plans for "The G alley” Port Clyde.
121-lt plus that is now anticipated, which each Session of Congress sum taking South with another man, where lunches will be served cafesince Sept 21 in New London,, teria style
Lo^te,. and chicken
Conn.
{salad sandwiches and beverages

Hospital Fair

SENATOR

PAYNE

Coming Events
(Social and community

event*
All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor Is final.]
Oct. a—Rockland Lodge. AF4AM
will work in E. A. Degree, 7.30
p. m ., at the Masonic Temple.
Oct. 10—Knox County General Hos
pital Annual Fair at the Commu
nity Building.
Oct. 11—Inspection of Golden Rod
Chapter, OES, of Rockland by
Grand Matron.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 15—Inspection of Harbor Light
Chapter, OES, at Rockport.
Oct. 18—Inspection of Orient Chap
ter, OES, of Union by District
Deputy Grand Matron.
Oct. 28—Grace Chapter, OES, in
spection at Masonic Temple,
Thomaston.
Oct. 28—Inspection of Seaside
Chapter, OES. of Camden by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Matron.
Oct. 31—Halloween.
Nov. 1—Methebesec m eets at the
Farnsworth Museum at 2.30.
Nov. 11—Veterans Day.
Nov. 14—Methodist Church Fair.
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 4—AWW Annaul F air a t Universalist Church.
are solicited for this calendar.

D ec. 25—Christm as.

A 63 year old resident of Waldo
boro, Mrs. Myrtle Castner, was
treated at Knox Hospital Sunday
afternoon for a fractured left WTist.
She told the hospital supervisor
that she fell near her home while
gathering wood. She w as later re
leased.

REPORTS

will be served from 10 a. m. until
10 p. m ., and a baked bam lunch
eon will be featured on The Galley
menu during the noon hour from 11
a. m. until 1 p. m. Members of
Beta Sigm a Phi Sorority w ill sell
hOt do** and pop th' ouXhout ,he
day.
wick, State expert on trees, the
Mrs. Stuart Burgess is servin g as
town and the Garden Club will
i treasurer for the project, a n ! Miss
George F. Jones of the Bidde take census examine the condition
Madeline Philbrick is in charge of
ford Lodge of Elks, district deputy and recommend various methods of
publicity.
The attractive design
grand exalted ruler of Maine west, sanitation for the trees in the town.
on the cover of the fair promotion
will make his official visitation to Chadwick is expected to give the
flyers was done by Miss Celia Crie
the Rockland Lodge this evening jown very shortly a figure to cover
of Rockland, and posters and signs
at 8 o’clock. There will also be the spraying and feeding of the
by Mrs. Gerald Emery and Everett
trees
to
be
included
in
the
1958
initiation of candidates.
Blethen.
Town Budget.
Members of the advisory board i
The Knox County Fish and Game
IH)KN
! heading the fair committee are:
Association will hold Ladies’ Night
Grindle— At Knox Hospital. Oct. Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Jr., of Glen
October 17 at Beaver Lodge start
15, to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grindle i Cove, M is. Earle Perry, Mrs. Lawing with a lobster supper at 6.30
v daU£ htcr, . - , . rance Miller, Mrs. Dana Newm an,
’
,
p. m. and ending with dancing from | Nikitin—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 4 1
Ito
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter Nikitin of Mrs Gilmore Soule, and M is. Rob8.30 p. m. to midnight. Tickets can
Thomaston, a son.
ert Hudson, all from Rockland.
be secured at $1.59 per persqn at
I‘inkh&m—At Knox Hospital. Oct.
■
Crie’s Hardware and from Francis 5. to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pink-1
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Orne in Rockland, Roland Gushee ham of Warren, a son.
SimnvtfiM—At Knox Hospital. Oct
of Union, Warren Everejt of Thom
INFANT wanted to care for in
aston. Fred Ludwig of Washington, 15. to Mr. and Mrs. Alton Simmons'i my heme days. Call at 83 PARK
of Waldoboro, a son.
or sending a check to the secretary
ISTREET.
121*123
of the association, Box 24, South
D IE D
COAL and Wood Hub Heater for
Vaughn—At Vermont. Oct. 5. sale, very good cond. Also, large
Thomaston. Deadline for purchas
Sewall D. Vaughn of Whitman. side-board. MRS. LILLIAN KELing the tickets is next Monday.
Mass., a native of Warren, age 64 LAR. 6 Union Street, Rockport.
121*123
years. Funeral arrangements not
completed.
POTATOES for sale, $1.25 a
H
<
pkins—At
Friendship.
Oct.
6.
bushel delivered. O. F. ROBINPURI 1C PARTY
Cleo W Hopkina. husband of Mrs i s o N
Morses Coi ner, Tel. 167.
Charlotte
Cross
Hopkins
of
RockJ
Thomaston.
121*lt
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7 J O P. M.
land, age 62 years. Funeral serv- —r v . . „
-----------5
room
CCS
W
e
d
n
e
s
d
a
y
a
t
2
p.
m.
from
the
j
AVAILABLE
At
Once
Tow er Room * Community Bldg.
Universalist Church with Rev Wil- >house wltp bath to let also. 3
A uspices Knights o f Colum bus
47-T*Th-tf liam J. Robbins officiating. In teb j'o o m apartment; 3 room^furnished
HASKELL &
ment will be in Achorn Cemetery. ! af>t
Bock port
Camden.
121-123
Friends m ay cal! at the residence. CORTHELL.
USED Furniture for s a le ; also.
215 Broadway, until Wednesday
dishes and a few antiques. At 3
morning.
FOR LEASE
Chase—At Wellesley, Mass.. Oct. BEECHWOOD STREET. Thom as
121-123
5. Mary Lock Chase, age 94 years. ton.
2 Bay Service Station
Committal services were held
FIVE Room Upstairs Apt. to let.
In E x cellen t Location in Buckland
Monday at 3 p. m. at Achorn Ceme flush, no sm all children. Call at 5
WRITE O.
tery with Rev. William J. Robbins ROCKLAND STREET
121*123
% COURIER-GAZETTE
officiating.
71-tf
Sumner—At Rockland. Oct. 6
Bessie R. Sumner, age 75 years.
Funeral services today at 2 p. m.
FOB THE LATEST
from the Burpee Funeral Home
with Rev. William J. Robbins offi
ciating. Interment will be in Rural
Cemetery. Waldoboro.
OB
Tibbetts—At Warren, Oct. 5.
Pear! M. Tibbetts, age 70 years.
Funeral services were held Sunday
at 3 p. m. from the Davis Funeral
V IS IT
Home in Thomaston with Rev. John
B. S. Fitzpatrick officiating. Inter
ment was in Achorn Cemetery.
Niemi—At Rockland. Oct. 6. Mrs.
Hilma N iem i, widow of Matti j
Niemi of Cushing, age 75 years.
Funeral services today at 2 p. m. [
NEWS STAND
from the Davis Funeral Home in
AT TH E
Thomaston with Rev. Mr. Ylonen of
the Finnish Church in South Paris I
COURIER-GAZETTE
officiating. Interment in Norton '5 6 Ford Tudor
$1495.
98*tf Cemetery in Cushing.
Greenlaw—At Cambridge. Mass.. '55 Plymouth Club Sedan 1295.
Oct. 5. Mrs. Winifred M. Greenlaw. i '5 5 Ford Sedan
1295.
wife of Albert Greenlaw, formerly !
915.
of Camden, age 41 years. Funeral '5 4 Plymouth du b Cpe.
s
services were held Monday at 2 '5 3 Dodge Sedan
875.
p. m. from the Gilbert C. Laite
1050.
Funeral Home in Camden with Rev. '5 3 DeSoto Club Sedan
Haig Norgesian officiating. Inter '5 3 Chevrolet Sedan
985.
ment w as in Oak Hili Cemetery,
Powerglide, Radio
Camden.

Members of the Public Works
Department and two officials from
Camden had a lobster dinner Fri
day night at the Snow Bowl in
Camden. Town Manager Sterling
Morris remarked that the 40 people
present help to cem ent friendly re
lations with each other.

Members of the Camden Garden
Club are expected at their October
11 meeting to again favor working
with the town officials in Camden's
annual Shade Tree Program which
will start in the spring of 1958.
Under the direction of John Chad-

U J e 'te

BILLY

BARRETT M. JO RDAN, Prop.
E stablished 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390

l i t LIMEBOCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Jam es H.
Gray who left us on October 7, 1953.
Sadly m issed by his daughters,
Mrs. Wesley Knight. Mrs. Austin
Billings. Mrs. James Sprague and
grandchildren. Bonnie, Fred, Ken
dra and Jim m y.
I21*lt

'52
'51
'51
'51
'5 0
'4 9

DeSoto Sedan
DeSoto Sedan
Dodge Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Pontine Sedan

650.
305.
495.
495.
395.
350.

Service Notes

Anniversary
^ ^ e le b r a tih

MEN'S JACKETS

Regular $75.00 ........................ NOW
Regular $65.00 ........................ NOW
Regular $49 .5 0 ........................ NOW
S P E C IA L

$54.98
$44.98
$34..98

Value to 525.00 ...................... NOW
Regular 5 1 6 .9 5 ........................ NOW
S P E C IA L

Regular $49.50 ........................ NOW

$34.98
$24.98

LOT

$7.98

MEN'S SLACKS
ALL W OOL FLA N N ELS
Regular $12.95 ........................ NOW $10 .98

M EN'S TOPCOATS
Regular 575.00 ........................ NOW
Regular $65.00 ........................ NOW

$54.98
$44.98

G A B A R D IN E S

LOT

Regular 549.50 ........................ NOW

Regular 545.00 ........................ NOW
Value to 539.50 ...................... NOW
Value to $29.50 ...................... NOW

Regular $16.95 ........................ NOW

$1 2 .9 8

Regular $7.95 .......................... NOW

$5.98

$39.98

DRESS SHIRTS

SPORT COATS
$29.98
$24.98
$22.98

Value to $ 4 - 5 0 ........................... NOW

$2.98

Regular $2.95 .........................

$1.98

Value to 513.95 ...................... NOW

$8.98

Regular $5.95 .......................... NOW

$3.98

STYLE

MEN'S SHOES

$6.98

Regular $8.95 .......................... NOW
REG . PULLOVERS

$3.98

Regular 55.95 .......................... NOW

NOW

SPORT SHIRTS

M EN'S SWEATERS
SKI

$ 1 0 .9 8

Value to $ 1 7 .9 5 ................ .... NOW

LOT

Regular $65.00 ........................ NOW

S P E C IA L

$1 4 .9 8

Value to $ 1 7 .9 5 ..........................NOW

$1 2 .9 8

Regular $9.95 .......................... NOW

$5.98

BOYS' D EPA R TM EN T
BOYS' SUITS
Value to $19.95 ...................... NOW

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Regular $2.95 .......................... NOW
$1 -98
Regular $ 1 .9 5 .......................... NOW
$1-29

$12.98

BOYS' JACKETS
(W IN T E R

BOYS'

W E IG H T )

Value to $17.95 ...................... NOW
Value to $14.95 ...................... NOW

$10.98
$9.98

SHOES - SLACKS - SWEATERS
1-2 PRICE

M A N Y MORE ITEMS N O T LISTED
Please Accept O ur Thanks For Your Patronage. M a y W e Continue To M erit Your
Confidence and Friendship In the Future.

M ANY OTHERS
TO CHOOSE FROM

M A N Y OF

STORE HO URS:

"GOOD SERVICE"
IS OUR BUSINESS

THESE ITEMS

OPEN

Miller's Garage Inc.
D e s o to —
25

State N ew s Co.

Assigned to Headquarters Com
pany of the division's 14th Infan
try, Cash entered the Army in
January 1956. He completed basic
training at Fort Dix, N. J., and
arrived in Hawaii in December
1956. A 1954 graduate of Rockport
High School, Cash was employed
Army PFC Richard G, Cash 23, by Priscilla of Boston, before en
son of Mrs. Mae F. Cash. Rock tering the Army. His wife, Janport, participated in recent or- nine. is with him in Hawaii.

MEN'S SUITS

WILL MAKE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ganization day ceremonies of the
25th Infantry Division in Hawaii.
The 25th, nicknamed the “Tropic
Lightning” division, was organj ized in 1941.

The Past Twelve Years

THIS WEEK

BURPEE
Funeral H om e

marizing my activities as one of
your United States Senators and
discussing legislative activities of
particular interest to Maine. My
report on the First Session of the
85th Congress was completed last
week and anyone who would like
to receive a copy should send a
postcard to me at 240 Senate
Office Building, Washington 25, D.
C.

W e Wish To Take This O pportunity To Thank A ll W ho H ave Patronized Us O ver

S P E C IA L S

H E M IN G W A Y 'S

deaths.
Warner also advises making
certain your matches and cigar
ettes are completely out before
disposing of them.
Break the
match between your fingers and
grind the cigarette until the
lighted end is cool to the touch.
It pays to have plenty of safe
ash trays around your house and
office. They should be noncom
bustible, nonspillable, nontippahle
and large.
When driving, sayz
Warner, discard your m atches
and cigarettes in the car’s ash
tray. See to it that other pas
sengers do so, too.
After parties and every night
before retiring in a home where
smokers are present, look beneath
sofa cushions and around stuffed
chairs for cigarettes which may
still be smouldering. They may
have fallen unnoticed into such
highly combustible hiding placet.

SALE STARTS THOR., OCT. 10th, CONTINUES THROUGH OCT. 19th

U sed
C a rs

M A G A Z IN E S

National Fire Prevention Week
being observed now in Maine is
a good time to crack down hard
on the 200.000 careless smokers
in this country who set our homes
and forests on fire each year.
That’s the word from Mardis R.
Warner, Extension Service agri
culture engineer at the University
of Maine and secretary-treasurer
of the Maine Farm and Home
Safety Council. A smoker him
self, he seye that the sad part of
it Is that we often make the mis
take of placing the blame for these
fires on the match or cigarette
rather than on the selfish, unthink
ing person svho used them.
Thinking persons should be
smart and safe smokers, suggests
Warner. If you smoke in bed, for
example, don’t do it. Break this
deadly habit at once. It's one of
the most common, and yet most
easily corrected, causes of fire

Out

8.

NEWSPAPERS

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK G O O D
TIME T O CHECK CARELESS HABITS

EXCELLENT

P ly m o u t h

3 1 R a n k in

S tre e t

RO CKLAND

X M A S G IR S

OFFINS
MENS

AND

BOYS

F U R N IS H IN G S

SHOES

389
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M A IN

CLOTHING

A N D U N IF O R M S

ROCKLAND

ME

8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Except Friday
to 9 p. m.

Rage Four
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In Case o f Fire,
G et O u t Q uickly,
And Stay O u t

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
Answer on Classified Faze)
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Should a fire break out In your
home, get out at once and get
Id
17
14
everyone else out with you. ad
a.
w
vises Mardis R. Warner, Maine
|
J
Ti25
11
z 1
By Henry Teague
areas in which Maine ranks 11th.
Extension
Service
agricultural
Due to the relative closeness to
5i
2&
engineer.
(eighth
installment)
30
27
2b
Not only farmers, but other market of several areas, or and
“ Your first thought in a house
11
3J
fire should be to get yourself and citizens as well will be Interested rapid transportation many areas
everyone else out of it safely and in County Agent Gilbert J aeger's are in almost direct competition
37
34 i s w 3b
quickly’’, says Warner. “Saving discussion of the poultry industry on large markets. Since proces
your own life and the liv e s ’ of in his general agricultural plans sing costs and transportation
| mo.
41 J
your fam ily is of paramount im for Extension Service for the com  vary little, broiler quality and
cost of production are important
4fe
portance. Everything else comes ing year.
i
4b 47
41
43 44 45
Mr. Jaeger points out that the considerations in the competition
later’’, adds Warner, who is also
52
50
secretary-treasurer of the Maine impact of poultry's big expansion between areas.
51
Health and Sanitation, environ
Farm and Home Safety Council. over the past three years is of
58 59
57
54 55 5b
The Council is backing the Maine great importance to both the ment and feed efficiency influence
observance of National Fire Pre towns and counties as well as the production costs to a large extent.
bi
hl fel
bO
Well grown replacements are
vention Week starting this Sunday. state.
probably
the best profit assurance
b
t
This
is
the
eighth
Installment
It
helps
to
be
ready
with
differ
b7
b4
b5 feb
w
iw
ent escape routes from any room which will be published in two a poultryman can have, and yet,
74
good replacement management
73
7C
71
72
in your house, if fire strikes. pails due to its lergth.
solicitors are nose- practices are often neglected.
Also, feel a door before opening. ! Although
77
7?
7b
If it’s hot, blcck it with furniture working in the annua! m em ber With a definite trend away from
•
and seal with wet towels and ship campaign for the Extension range rearing and an increase in
blankets, if possible, to prevent Association, any citizen wishing so-called out of season breeding,
VERTICAL (Cont.)
! HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
23- Walk
the fire from spreading into the to join can call or write to the j mismanagement practices are ex
157-Banners
1-A poor horse
24- The Occident
60- Eagle
4-Res due from fire
toom. Then, try to get out an Extension office in the Post emplified. Too often in a new op
25- Very warm
61-Carpenter’s tool
9-Confincd
eration or in an expansion pro
i Office building in Rockland.
other
way.
27Eager
63-Hollow horned
10-Girl’s name
gram, plans are made for the
28- Mineral spring
\Varner advises against jumping
ruminant
14-Swollen
POULTRY MANAGEMENT
layers and replacement housing
.64-Small inland island 30- Likewise not
16- Fish eggs
from upper-story windows except
Situation
31-Counterfeiters
17- Century (abbr.)
65-lndefimte article
neglected. Too little emphasis is
as
a
last
resort.
Wait
for
the
The
poultry
enterprises
are
re
34- Bustle
18-That is ( Lat. abbr.) 67-Two
firemen to arrive and they'll get sponsible for at least three-fourths placed on the growing of a good
35- Weight measure
69-Lyric poem
19- Preposition
,70-ls not found (Lat 38- Mischievous child
20- Decay
you down safely.
| of the county agricultural incom e pullet replacement.
39- Perched
abbr.)
The seasonality of egg volum e
21- Understood
If you have to dash through and concerns at least one-half of
44- Nothing
71-Part
23-Use needle and
is
a problem for the m arket
45- Period of tim e (pi.) smoke and flame to get out. hold our more commercial farms.
thread
|74-A title
46- Panted
your breath. Remember that the
25-A stocking
75-Snow vehicle
Over a 5 !a million dollars pro which is reflected in the price to
Price variation be
47- Etermty
25-Most comfortable
,76-Squad
air is usually better near the f.ooV ject in a poor price year, 19>1, producers.
49- Seas
29-Calls for a repetition 77-Pronoun
in a smoke-filled room and try the industry has had a huge ex tween sizes is still considerable
50Part
of
verb
“To
be”
32- Back of the neck
VERTICAL
crawling to avoid the worst of the pansion in the last three years, during late summer and fall.
52-Excavate
33- Carbon
replacement
programs
C3-A flower (pi.)
1- Race horse rider
34- Near by
smoke and gasses.
j Its impact upon total county in- Many
55- Window built out
2- Space for combat
3fr-Knock
And. adds Warner, once you’re ; come is of great importance to have not been fully evaluated in
from a wall
3- Nat ves of Denmark
37- Prefix. Thrice
out of a burning building, never both the towns and counties as respect to efficient use of build
56- Unfasten
4- A beverage
38- Exists
ings, equipment and labor.
58Web-footed
bird
5- Very
go back into it.
Smoke and well as the state.
40- Decorate
59- The lowest possible gasses from even the smallest i Depressed prices have recently
A replacement program is going
6- Own
41- Wanderer
point
7- And (Latin)
42- Ahead
to be a compromise at best. The
fire
can
be
deadly.
Keep
children
put
a
demand
upon
the
agen
t’s
62-Weapons of offense
43- Term nate
8- Arrange
restrained so they won’t run back time impossible to resist. More operator, farm facilities, available
C5-Because
10- Mistake
45-An insect
66- The sea-god (abbr.)
48-A dry measure
I time must be spent where pos supply and market demands mu«»
11-$ =ck
into their homes.
67- Chemical suffix
(abbr.)
be at least partially satisfied.
If you're burned or exposed to sible.
68- Pronoun
50- A continent
14- Pr ..x. Twice
smoke, get medical treatment at i Note that this project is also Integrated egg operations are set
72- Depart
51- Domineer
15- Act
73- Plural suffix
once. Seemingly minor burns or contained in the Farm M anage up to keep production in relation
S4-Elegant in manners (22-Gain
smoke inhalation can be very ment, Marketing, with structures to demand. If the egg operator is
to keep his “ independence” he
dangerous. And. of course, once projects.
you're certain that everyone is I With apparent national supply will have to gear production to
safely away from the fire, call the of broilers satisfying current d e - . demand.

n 18
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fire department.

M artinsville
eanor

MARJORIE HUPPER
Correspondent

C a rte r

Have you finished canning or lowed-out pumpkin is a novel way
freezing a.- the case may be? What of serving sauces and dips. Fill
about apples, tomatoes, squash, a bowl with your favorite sauce
and shell beans. By the way, it is and put inside the pumpkin. Re
place the cover. Another w ay to
getting on toward Halloween so
use the pumpkin is to stic k tooth
let's have a pumpkin or two around picks into the pumpkin and place
for atmosphere. All children and cheeses pickles, olives, marshadultlH eem to get a kick out of mellows, etc., on the toothpicks.
c a r v iS jack-o-lanterns. A hoi- You will have to make the holes

N E W B E R R Y 'S

c ,

T h e n a tio n 's fifth la r g e s t R e ta il V a rie ty S to re
O p e r a to r s o ffe rs

* O P P O R T U N IT Y

f o r Y o u n g M e n B e tw e e n 1 8 a n d 2 8 to T ra in f a r

in its nation-wide expansion program. Starting at around
$ 2 5 0 a month you are trained for position! p ayin g
$ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0 to $15,0 0 0 .0 0 a year and higher on a profit
shoring basis.
Must be willing to relocate, ambitious to grow with Company, looking toward real job security and pension
retirement.

Albert Robinson has been the Jam es Buck who spent several
guest of his brother and sister at weeks with him at the Anchorage,
St. George.
His niece, Mrs. returned to her home in Warren,
Mass. During her stay they en 
with a thin nail or other implement. tertained many friends.
Suggested dips to serve in your
Mr. and Mrs. John Leitch have
pumpkin:
returned to their home at Atlanta,
Clam Dip
Ga., Mrs. Leitch spent over two
1 package <3 ounces) cream cheese months at the cottage Sea Urchin,
1 tablespoon mayonnaise
by the beach. Mr. Leitch and
1 can (8 ounces) m inced clams, friends were there part of the
drained
time.
’» teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Mr. and Mrs. John Easton of
2 teaspoons onion, grated
Boston, spent the holiday at their
2 teaspoons paisley, chopped
cottage at the Ridge.
I S teaspoon lemon juice
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Pierson
teaspoon salt
3 drops Tabasco sauce
Have cheese at room tempera
ture. Mix with mayonn tise. Add
remaining ingredients and blend
thoroughly. Allow mixture to chill
for about an hour so all flavors will
blend. Serve with crackers or
potato chips. Makes about '« cup.
Variations:
Substitute about
cup prepared
horse-radish for clam. May need a
little additional cream or mayon
naise.
Use shredded lobster or crab
meat instead of clam.
Use blue or Roquefort cheese in
stead of cream cheese.
Or mix
half cream cheese with blue
cheese.

Plan of Action:
The use of the Broiler Grow’ers
Newsletter, farm and plan calls
and various methods of publicity
will forward this project. Recom
mended vaccination programs and
sanitary dead disposal will be en
couraged. Adequate heat, insula
tion, and ventilation will be pro
moted along with feed in g practices
for improved feed efficiency.
ReHaltM:
Results will be m easured by the
number of co-operators enrolled
and those reporting use of im
proved practices.

land.
The Knox-Lincoln Soil Conserva
tion
D istrict Supervisors are
planning a field trip to view the
work established this season. It
is planned to make a tour cover
ing about MU of the District.
Albert Hall vi Thomaston has
constructed a farm pond to pro
vide water for stock. A diversion
ditch w as built to divert the surfact w ater from the pond.

Grow Better Replacem ents
Purpose:
To stress the importance of
rearing good replacem ents and to
evaluate seasonal
management
practices and feeding systems.
Tian of Action:
Flock Records w ill be gathered
to relate results and management.
Meetings on the subject will be
held.
The die, which wall bring out the
bred-in egg laying potential, is
cast in the growing pullet. There
is little that can be done to im
prove or condition a poorly grown
pullet at maturity—and there is
little that she can withstand in the
w ay of laying house mismanage
ment or adverse environment.
A well grown pullet will achieve
her bred-in potential and do well
under some adverse laying house
conditions. The factors and man
agement that w ill grow* good pul
lets will be discussed at this
meeting.
Timely Topics. New sletter and
other methods of contacting large
numbers of people W’ill be used.
Individual farm calls will be
made.

B y Elroy H. Gross
Orlando Sargent of Warren has
completed the excavation on near
ly 4.000 feet of drainage, outlets
and diversions. The work w as
com pleted too late for all seeding
however, winter rye is to be seed
ed this fall as a guard against
erosion over winter. The struc
tures w ere designed and super
vised by the technicians of ’he
Soil Conservation Service, Rock

E. T. Nelson, Inc.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
First Choice Used Cars
EL. 72#
ROCKLAND' I
RT. 1, NEW COUNTY BD.
104-tf

"Y o u 'd like me
to m eet
yo u r Mother?"

Results:
Results will be determined by
the number of co-operators enrol
led and the num ber carrying out
good practices.

of South Portland were at their
home here the past weekend of
Sf pt. 28. Their oldest son. Mark,
celebrated his fourth birthday
with a party on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Knight of
Yarmouth are vacationing at the
Dwyer camp and visiting with
Mrs. Knight's fam ily, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles D w yer.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hupper
returned to their home in N ew
York recently. They entertained
Mr. and Mrs-. William McKte of
London, England, the weekend be
fore they left.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hannemann
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shumaker
spent two days last week on a
trip around Mt. Katahdin.

The Ladies’ Circle of
Church will met at the
on Oct. 10. Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. Paul Hannemann,

21 Extension Men’s groups report
their m embership of 1958 as one
half or m ore of the 1957 total.
Rockland, Damariscotta, Dresden,
Edgecomb,
Thomaston, Union,
Waldoboro and Whitefield m en's
group are at or near the two
thirds mark.
Fam ily
memberships account
for 40 per cent of the men's m em 
berships according to Mr. Keene.
Dues for 1958 may be paid at
the Extension Office, at the Rock
land post office building, mailed
to Box 413, Rockland, or paid to
a com m unity chairman.
They
are $2 for men, $1.50 for women,
or $3 for a m an and wife member
ship.

W e wont to meet all the new fo lk who have moved
into Rockland in recent months. Stop in and introduce
yourself — we'd like to get to "know you better.

oMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXW

PH AR M A CY

FOR LEASE

P R E S C R IP T IO N

the Ridge
2 Bay Service Slatiea
parsonage
Smith and In Excellent Location In Rockland
WRITE O. 8.
co-hostes

M A IN

D R U G G IS T S

& P A R K 6 T » .-P H . 4 4 0 - ROCKLAND

% COURIER-GAZETTE

SOS.

71-tf

PERFORMANCE
turn to ...

Inquiriet kept confidential. Write or phone —

MANAGER F. J. O'CONNOR

ROCKLAND -

Grow Better Broilers
mands, and periods of over p r o -1
duction as indicated by prices, the Purpose:
To assist broiler growers to
competition between broiler pro
duction areas becomes increasing meet increasing competition from
ly important.
There are 22 so other areas by use of improved
of
obtaining
better
called major broiler producing methods

health, and sanitation, environ
ment and feed efficiency to lower
these cost factors.

The annual meeting ot the KnoxLlncoln County Extension A ssocia
tion is, as usual with Extension
m eetings, open to anyone inter
ested in attending, President,
Ralph Keene of Dam ariscotta
observes.
U niversity of Maine president.
Dr. Arthur V. Hauck will be the
speaker this year at a program
which w ill include 4-H demonstra
tlons
and
various association
awards. The meeting will be held
in Thomaston at the Watts Ha,!,
Thursday evening at 7.45 p. m.,
Oct. 24.
M embership for 1938 are con
tinually com ing into the office,
Mr. Keene states. Twelve of the

F o r BETTER

STORE M AN A G ER AN D FUTURE
HIGHER EXECUTIVE POSITIONS

J. J. N E W B E R R Y

EXTENSION MEMBERSHIP OPEN TO
ALL A S '57 M EE TIN G O F COASTAL
A R EA O R G A N IZ A T IO N DRAWS NEAR

Jaeger's Presentation O f
Knox-Lincoln Program Plan
C onsidered To Be O utstanding

CO.

MAINE

-z/

I

A

121-122

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
o f th e
ROCKLAND

S A V IN G S

"BREAKFAST PACKAGE"
i

BANK

N EW YO R K
W K K -B N O

ROCKLAND, MAINE
as show n b y its books

CALSO SUPREM E

SEPTEMBER 16, 1957
Edward J. H ellier. President
Sidney H. Pierce, Ti
William H. Butler, Assistant Treasurer
Mary K. Wasgatt. Assistant Treasurer
T R U ST E E S: Jerome C. Barrows, Horatio C. Cowan.
Kenned) Crane, Jr., Robert C. Gregor). Edward J. H e llie r
Organized April 18. 1868
ASSETS
United States Government Obligations, direct and folly
...........88,124.285.52
guaranteed
-------- ----- ............... — —.............
559.21534
Other Bonds, Notes and Debentures .......................
166.82
183,168.82
Storks
.....-..............- —•......—..
Loans:
.779.11
.. U 1 3 .7 7 0 .il
On M ortgages of Real Estate — ............ ■■.............
362.17
58,962.17
33.1.330.30
26,884.60
9.000 00

On C o lla t e r a l.................... — -------------- --- ------------U n secu red
—------- --------- ----- --------------- ------------

Beal E state Mortgages Under Bankhead-Jones Act
Bank P r e m is e s ---------------- —................. ......................—
( ash on D ep o sit and On Hand ----------- ------- ------ ...

Other A ssets -----------------------------------------------------Total A ssets — —----------------- -------------Deposits

LIABILITIES
--------------------- --------- — ....... —........ —

D eposits o» If. 8. Governm ent ............................

Deposits o f S ta te s and P olitical Subdivisions
f la b D e p o s it s ............................. ........................... —

Reserve
Undivided P ro fits
Other L ia b ilitie s

-

258.320.82
357.80

(

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

. . . ORly ’
j
|

r «

PRRSON • PR* »AV

IN OOUBlt ROOMS °
1i SINOLt . . . 8638
iNCiueise coMetrrt rma» « st
*"
0 N EW LY DECORATED
«d

with 21**

TV
•
For rtMrvDtions—write, eefl or wire
Charles F. Kent, Gen. Mgr.

88.543,063.78
. 87,654,46835
437 64
9.587 28
143394.69
375.0C0 00

540372.31
19,383.79
. 88363381.78
ALBERT 8. NOTES,

300-PLUS

ince

QpeirtP

H o te l

*14 I . 21th ST.
las
Frsa
Than Sesara
Ualnftsa 2-ZSOO

T h e s u p e rb s u p e r -p r e m iu m

g a s o lin e s p e c ia lly d e s ig n e d fo r

t o d a y ’s c a r s — e v e n t h o s e w i t h
T oday’s smart drivers buy th e gasoline designed for
their cars. That's why so m any are turning to CALSO
Suprem e 300-PLUS - the m otor fuel specifically de
signed for the modem high-compression, high-horse(wwrr engine. Even care w ith 300-plus horsepower
perform noticeably better —deliver greater mileage —

3 0 0 -p lu s h o rs e p o w e r!

with a tankful of 300-I’LUS. You'll notice the difference
in your car when you fill up with CALSO Supreme 300PLUS. And 300-PLUS comes to you with SKYPOWKR,
the aviation-fuel com|iound that insures dean com.
bustion, and DETERGENT-ACTION to keep carbu
retors clean. Try CALSO Supreme 300-PLUS goon!

Today's Gssoffno for Today's Horsepower!
PRO BUCT

OP TMK C A L IF O R N IA

O IL C O M Y R R Y ^

. COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
3

ROCKLAND
MAINE

Tuesday-Tfiursday-Soturda?
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A ro u n d

T h e

C o u n ty

Some folks k e e p on the Jump t h e s e fall days w hile o th e rs take
a little time to p a u s e and look o ver t h is world of ours on the Coast
of Maine.
The first p e r s o n in line has w ou n d up his sum m er b u sin ess at
the Flying S a u c e r restaurant on R o u te 1 at the P en ob scot Flying
Service Airport a n d was downtown th e other day w a tch in g the
world go by fr o m a vantage point w h e r e the son cr e a te d a warm
spot. He is G e o r g e Warren of N ew C ounty road.
Next c o m e s D a riu s Joy of C a m d en who is eith er com in g or
going to som e p la c e or other most o f th e tim e. He is the governm ent

By Loana Shibles—t-H
Club A gent

Jefferson

Officers for the 1-H Highlanders
for next year are: President
Charles Hunt. V ice President Shir
ley Cunningham. Secretary Martha

A

A u tu m n

banker for the agricultural industry in the a r e a , op eratin g the
F a r m e r s Home A dm inistration office in the G lover B lock. D arius
Is a form er schoolteacher and is an ardent G ranger, belonging to
M egunticook Grange of C am d en and serving as its m aster. P oultry
fa rm e rs haven't got to w orry about their governm ent loan s - D arius
d o es it for them m ost of the tim e .
T h in gs are usually pop p in g in the office of the city m an ager
and the little lady in the n ext photo is usually in the m iddle of the
flurry. She is Carol E lw ell, secretary to Lloyd A llen, doer of a
North Nobleboro

Hunt,
Reporter Stephen Hunt,
Color Bearer John Nichols, Cheer
lead er Marjorie Fisk.
F ire Prevention w as the topic
for discussion. Program of work
w as filled out.

4 - H C lu b D o in g s

O n

Officers for the Busy F arm ers
arc: President. Robert Spear; vice
president, Bruce Little; secretary
and club reporter, Wayne L ittle;
flag bearer, Roger Donnell; song
leader, Ronnie Spear.
Hope
Enrollment cards were made out
Marjorie Ludwig w as elected
president of the Hopeful Home and projects choden for the year.
m ak ers at their last meeting. C am den
O ther officers are: vice president,
The Seaside 4-H Club m et at the
M axine Libby; secretary. Bernice home of Deborah Buck for election
G am age;
treasurer,
Harriette of officers. Named to serve w ere:
Libby; flag bearers, Jeannette President, Jean Thomas;' vice
M orang and Carolyn Dennison; president, Mary Connell; se c re 
p rogiam chairman, Bernice Gam- tary, Deborah Buck; treasurer,
a g e ; reporter. M argaret Carr.
Brenda Chapin; club reporter,
Refreshments and gam es fol Shirley Whittier; flag bearers,
lowed the meeting.
Carolyn Welch and Sharon Leach;

D a y

.

.

dozen ta sk s in the office she shares with the city accountant. M iss
K atherine V eazle. She Is also prominent in young people's affairs
in the first Baptist Church.
The n ext lady has been riding down from Camden to open the
office of W. H. G lover (o m p a n y each morning for the past 15 years.
She is Mrs. Gritre Dougherty of Jacob s aven u e who is known to
p ractically every person who d eals with the building supply firm.
N ex t is a man who perhaps shouldn't he caught reading another
publisher's newspaper. He is Jim Moore, bureau chief of the Gan

cheerleaders, Linda Nash and Am  the next meeting.
ber Mitchell.
W aldoboro
Leaders are Mrs. Lucinda Water
The Happy Go Lucky 4-H Club
man. Mrs. Alice Buck and Mrs.
meeting w as called to order by the
Mary Leonard.
newly re-elected president, John
Owls Head
Reed. Officers are: vice president,
A new club w as organized with Kenneth Pease; secretary, A’an
Mrs. Annie R oss as leader. The Graffam; treasurer, David Lawsor.;
election of officers seated the fol and flag bearer, Ronnie Miller.
Program of work was made out.
lowing: President, George Ross,
Jr.; vice president, David Knowl Voted to have meetings every first
ton; secretary-treasurer, Billy Mee and third Thtirsday of each month.
han; flag bearer. David Holsipple; W est Rockport
cheerleader, Clifford Colson; re
Donald Starr is the new lead
porter, David Knowlton.
er of the Amateur Farmers with
It was voted to name the cljb,
the Penobscot Boys 4-H Club.
The president appointed Billy
Meehan for recreation director for

.

Mrs. Dorothy Hamalainen as the
assistant leader. Officers are;
President, Keith Crockett; vice
president, Donald Hamalainen;

.

nett papers in Knox County. We m ight sa y that it is the habit of
all reporters to scan the other fellow's n ew sp a p er v ery closely every
issn e. Jim is no exception, even though he w ould look more a t ease
with a P ress H erald. He m akes him hom e in G len Cove and is a
past president of the Knox County ( a m e r a Club.
Last in line is Mrs. Balpb Brackett who w a s out for morning
coffee from her post at the Sea Coast P aint C om pany on Main street.
A pleasant clerk, she is popular with cu sto m ers of the store at the
Brook.
Photos by Culli

School, Tuesday (today) at 8 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eaton,
Mrs. Mildred Eaton, chairman Esther Minzy, Myrtle Taylor and
of the Multiple Sclerosis Drive, Arlene Kulju.
reports that $81.34 has been col
A semi-public Installation of
lected on the recent drive.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will be
Mrs. Gladys Hocking has re held Thursday evening with the
turned from Kittery, where she following officers: Marilyn Korhas been a guest for the past two pnen, N. G .; Eleanor Tyler, V. G ;
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ena Hawkins, recording secre
Ramsdell, and making the ac tary; Jessie Harris, financial sec
quaintance of a new granddaugh retary; and Mary Wiley, trea s
ter, Lori-Claire.
urer.
Attending Installation of officers
R ead The Courter-Gszetts
secretary,
Richard
Salm inet; of Miriam Rebekah Lodge at
treasurer, Herbert Kontio; report-1 Rockland Tuesday night were: A dvertise in The Courier-Gazette.
er. Walter Chandler; flag bearer,
Robert Lane and Robert Umberger; cheerleader, Linwood ThorrO iv e h e r t h e ■ P e r f e c t
dike.
It was voted to have a paper
drive in the near future.
C o m p a n io n .

T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eaton and
family and Mrs: Irene Farmer,
attended the Installation of Vesper
Rebekah Lodge at Round Pond
recently.
Mrs. Inez Collamore,
mother of Mrs. Eaton was in
stalled Noble Grand.
»
Elmer Johnson is a surgical pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Second polio shots will be given
at the Tenants Harbor Grammar

Warren

THE PRESS REPORTS
ON THE 1958 EDSEL
"Transmission buttons at last hare found their rightju t torn!ion. They are smack-dab on top of the steering
wheel hub. A nd the feel of shifting is syrup-smooth."

“ In

th e

lu x u ry -lo a d e d

E d s e l, w h o p p in g -b ig e n 

g in e s p o w e r fo u r lines o f c a rs .”

The Diligent Dozen reorganized j
at the home of Dorothy Overlook. 1
Election of officers was held as
follows: President, Patty Henry;
vice president, Daphne Teague;
secretary. Darlene Gordon; cheer
leader, Mildred Hancock; flag
bearer, Susan Foley and Carrie
Sue Smith.
I At a recent meeting of the White
Oak 4-H Club, the new members
i learned the first step in know your
sewing machine. June Stimpson.
junior leader, showed how to cut
out slips.
Next meeting will be October 12
, at Jane Erkkila's.
j Refreshments committee for the
meeting will be Jane and Kathy
j Wyllie.

th e N e w

—Popular Scianca

—Science and Mechanics

“ D is t in c t iv e N e w Edsel L o a d e d W ith In n o v a tio n s .”

"Under its hood is a burly engine turning up 303 h.p.
in the less expensive models, 3!, 3 h.p. in the toppriced line.
—Tima Magazine

—Detroit Times

• P a s te r e M o re c o n v e n ie n t
• Y o u r h a n d s a re fre e

. m o re th a n I 1., m illio n ro a d - te s t m iles w e n t

"Individuality is Basic Theme in Edsel Styling.’’
— Chicago Daily Tribune

in t o th e d e ve lo p m e n t o f th is c a r b e fo re its in t r o 
d u c tio n h e re la s t w eek.

D rie s h a ir fas te r because w a rm a ir’i

— Naw fork Journal American

is scien tifically c o n c e n tra te d where
h a ir is heaviest. L e a v e s hands free

" , . . th e h o o d w h ich th r u s ts g ra c e fu lly b a ck fr o m
the to p o f

th e v e rtic a l g r ille

is re m in is c e n t o f

m o to rin g ele g a nce o f a g e n e ra tio n ago.”

fo r reading, w r itin g , d o in g nails etc.

" I 93 mile trip on I t .9 gallons (16.3 miles per gallon)
of gasoline, used no oil, and attraeted attention
wherever we stopped."
-T he Columbus Dispatch

Y ou r h a n d s
a r e f r e e fo r
knitting,
ing stc.

—Dallas Times Herald

S o ft v in y l cap has n o e le ctric wires.
A v a ila b le in y o u r choice o f p in k ,
y e llo w , and tu rq u o is e .

• SUNBEAM, LADY SUNBEAM

“ F o r d ’s in v e s tm e n t o f a re p o rte r! $ 250 m illio n . . .

"Ko. I automotive erent of tj>c postwar era . . . The
Edsel looks like no other car on the highway."

is a n im p re s s iv e v o te o f co n fid e n c e in th e e c o n o m y ,”
—Woshisgtos Post

—Chicago Sun Times

. c o u ld very well be a n indication o f th in g s
to com e.”

. competitive models in every price bracket from
top to bottom.”
_ jh e Philadelphia Inquirer

—Motor life

. i t re m a in s fo r one t o d r iv e a n Edsel to a p 

"Loaded with performance and new ideas . . . in a
few words, the Edsel is the newest and it’s hot.”

p re c ia te th e e n g in ee rin g fe a tu re s a n d in n o v a tio n s

—Tom Mrtobill, Methomx Illustrated

—Cleveland Plain Dealer

w h ic h h e lp m ake th is n e w c o m e r o u ts ta n d in g .”
t
\
!
\

I

Z

T h e s e a r e th e w o rd s o f a u t o 

C h e c k th e e x p e r ts . R o a d -c h e c k

m o tiv e w r it e r s w h o d r iv a e v e r y

th e E d s e l y o u r s e lf . Y o u r d e a le r

m ake o f c a r e v e ry n e w m o d e l y e a r.

h a s o n e w a it in g Tor y o u .

•4-T-tf

Z
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F ilm s D e v e lo p e d

8
Your Edsel dealer invites you to see and drive 1958’s most remarkable automobile*

A. C. McLOON & CO.
5 1 5 M AIN STREET

ROCKLAND, M AINE
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R X-J1M H O t’ RINTR
IN ALBVMN
• —
IS E X P SAW — IS E X P M r
M E X P H R — M EXP f l - l t
— COLOR D EVELOPED —
f - I t - I t E X P ROLLS S IM
TO R XP ROLLS SI-3D
SR E X P R O LL * f ? M
Plmwe Remit W ith C«ta Or Cheek

DELUXE PHOTO S E R V O
P. O. Bex 546. Dept. A
BAB HARBOB. MAINE
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WANTCASH?

Tell us how much-We like to say MYES!N;
Get ca-h you want promptly,
Phone first — tell us how much

you want — then get loan in on*
trip to the office. Or, come ilk

12$ ta S2SM — plus life insurance at na extra cast

3 K M A IN S T R E E T , 2nd F t., R O C K L A N D
FARNSWO4TTH MEMORIAL BLOG. • Phons: $ 1 8
OPEN SATURDAYS VNTIL NOON
leonj made te residents el all tarreundmf towns • leans atsa made Sy mad

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. g

Fog* Sh

Tuesday-Thursday-Soturdof

Rockland Courier-Gazette, -Tuesday, October 8, 1957

available at perhaps even a better
cent overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Ames of Rockport. ’
price and without a specific time
limit attched as was to the original
Don Engberg again has the j
(C ontinued from Page One)
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
"New* en d Social Item*. Notice* and A d vertU em enU m ay ba e*nt
PATRICIA DUNCAN
"Harbor Master" on the Nor’h j
offer.
of the payment of its stockholders.
or telephoned to
Correspondent
Correvpondent
“We recommend that a new com
Haven—Vinalhaven ferry run.
"The committee has found that
GEORGE NEW BERT HIGH ST.. T E L 188-3
Telephone 16-4
Telephone 172
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stone, I
in addition to the source of fill, mittee be appointed immediately
Mr. and Mrs. Irven Stone, Mr.
which originated this investigation, with specific authorities to nego
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feyler and
Girl Scout Troop 4 will resume | Miss G. Elizabeth
(Betty) and Mrs. John Waterman and Mr. , Mrs. Norma Lloyd was hostess
with considerable urgency, that tiate with the city in the making
two children, Robert and Ellen meetings beginning Thursday at daughter of Mr. and M is. Clyde ?»nd Mrs. Oscar Waterman are on I to the Just Us Girls Club for the
When making out your will re there are other sources of fill also available of this land to such an
association or corporation, to draw
Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Johns the Scout Hall after school. Mrs. Joy has recently been transferred vacation “som ewhere on the main- 1first meeting of the season oil member your church and your
up specifications for the completed
ton and Misa Jackie Feyler were Ralph Jackson, leader. Scouts as from Bainbridge, Md., to Great land’’. Mrs. Gertie Grant is car Tuesday evening. The club cele hospital.
M. Greenlaw, 41, wile of Albert parking lot, and to solicit bids from
In M assachusetts last Wednesday signed to this troop are: Caro’ Lakes 111. Bainbridge is being ing for her grandchildren at John brated the birthdays o!
the
Greenlaw, who was struck by a contractors for m aking this fill and
and Thursday where they visited Gillis, Beverly Jacobs. Diane Gup- closed and will be used only as a ; and Anne Watermans.
“tw ins” , Mrs. Marguerite Mills MARY LOCK CHASE
car a s she stepped off a curb in completing the lot; all of which In
Mrs. Dorothy Pettit in Somerville, till. Sandra Taylor. Linda Sevon, Wave Training Center. The class , Everett Libby of Vinalhaven was ard Mrs. Marjorie Greenlaw.
Mary Lock Chase, 94. died Satur
Cambridge,
Friday. Full details formation could he used as the
Maas., and Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm ( Rita Harper and Pam ela Jackson. of 80 of which Bettv is in wav sent I in town on Friday in interest of Lunch was served and a social day in Wellesley. Mass. She was i
of the accident were not learned. basis for a general solicitation cam
There will be a meeting of Bap as a group. This base at Great the North Haven Development So- ' evening enjoyed.
Libby in Maynard Mass
born in Palmyra. Missouri, August
M rs. Greenlaw was born in
Mrs. Ira Seekins has returned tist Church school teachers and Lakes is one of the Navy’s largest, ciety.
i Mrs. Doris Chiller w as hostess 18. 1863. the daughter of Benjamin Rockland, Sept. 15, 1916, the paign in ah attem pt to raise the
Teddy Adams who is attending to the Mad Jems on Wednesday and Sarah Frances Lock. She was daughter of Raymond W. and required amount of money.*’
to her home in Belfast after spend leaders Friday evening at 7 and this is the first group r»f
All members of the investigating
Waves to be sent there since 1850. Thomaston High School spent his evening. Lunch was served and a a sister-in-law of the late Roy
ing a week with her son. Mr. and o'clock at the parsonage.
She committee were re-appointed with
Winifred Savage Tibbetts,
Girl Scout Troop 6 enjoyed a Betty is busy with classes every vacation here with his parents, I social evening enjoyed.
F. Chase of Rockland.
Mrs. F*tiilip Seekins. While here
was a former resident of Camden, the exception of Lloyd Allen who
Committal services Were held
she also visited Mr. and Mrs. weenie roast at Beaver Lodge on day until 3.30 p. m. Her address Mr. and Mrs. Forest Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Winslow
and had been living in Cambridge was replaced by Kennedy Crane,
Friday.
The
group
hiked
from
the
i8;
Gwendolyn
Joy
SA49129
W.
U.
Mr. and Mrs. Eliott Brown and of Worcester, Mass., have been Monday at 3 p. m. at Achorn Ceme
Herbert Gott in Bath and Mr and
the past 10 years. She was a
Mr. Allen declined appoint
Mrs. Leroy Seekins and Mr. and main road to the beach under the S. N.. Wave Bks. 104-H. Co. IS. V. little daughter move Saturday, ■visiting with her parents. Mr. and tery with Rev. William J. Robbins graduate of Camden High School. Jr.
ment.
pointing out that in his offi
supervision
of
leader,
Mrs.
Guy
S.
Naval
Hosp.
Corps..
Schoo'..
officiating.
Sept. 28 to their recently pur Mrs. A1 Miller.
Mrs. Elm er Leonard in town.
B esides her husband, she is cial role as city m anager he would
Robbins and committe mothers. Great Lakes. 111.
chased and re-decorated farm
Mr. and Mrs. John Dorsey and
survived by her father, Raymond be required to act for the city in
The Vinalhaven Fire Depart LEWIS B. M l RPHY
Mrs. John X. Morrison and Mrs.
John Miller spent the past week home, that formerly the home of
son, Jay. of Gorham spent the
Lewis B. Murphy of 43 Tennyson W. Tibbetts of Camden, and a son, the negotiations and could not
Scouts were: with his mother. M is. Marguerite Ira Whitmore on the Middle Road. ment held their regular monthlyWilliam Vinal.
weekend visiting in town.
m eeting and supper last Tuesday street. West Roxbury. Mass., died John Greenlaw of Cambridge, serve on the com m ittee.
Brenda Smith, Miller.
Myra Ac horn,
Jam es A. Lewis. Sr., of North
Mrs. Betty Campbell of York.
evening at the Firemans Hall.
George Starr of Starr Brothers
very suddenly Sept. 25 while on Mass.
Shirley Doyle,
Ruth Weaver,
Haven
and
Portland
spent
Friday
On Tuesday the St. Regis Pu’p
Grand Protector of Grand Temple
Funeral services were held at contractors spoke to the noon ses
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Burgese, vacation in Prince Edward Island.
Winona Watts, Bonnie Robbins.
in town. "Jim" has recently been
Company's
house
boat
barge
and
of Pythian Sisters, was weekend
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Funeral services were held at 2 p. m. Monday from the Gilbert sion. He offered to go ahead with
Doreen Abbott, Roseanne Morri
other
equipment
went west, chosen by voting at the Select Ciavter. Sr., are enjoying a motor Halifax.*
guest of Mrs. Faustina Carney
C. Laite Funeral Home with Rev. the fill and rip rack bulkhead at
son. Janet Prescott, Jeanne Vinal
men's office to represent North
through the Thorofare.
Haig Nargesian officiating.
In a cost of $23,800. OJ this figure,
while here to inspect Mayflower
trip on the mainland.
Mr.
Murphy
was
born
at
Ten
and Linda Emerson.
Preston Lincoln was on the Trav Haven at the meetings concerning
Temple of Pythian Sisters Friday
term ent was in Oak Hill Cemetery he asked that $15,000 be paid upon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alton
Hopkins
ants
Harbor
and
attended
school
Budget and Planning Committee
erse Juror and Mrs. Stanley the new Island Ferry. Lewis Has have returned to Waukesha, Wis., at Camden. He was 53 years of in Camden.
night.
completion of the work and a note
will meet Tuesday evening at 7.30
Quinn
on the Grand Jury in Rock kell w as the other candidate run after spending the past
two age. He was District Manager
Mrs. Edith Black, who has been at the town office.
given by the corporation yet to be
ning.
land this past week.
months at their home on Lane's with Hayes-Bickford, Inc., Boston, MRS. B E SSIE R. SUM NER
spending several days as guest of
formed for $8,800 which could he
Knox Hospital Alumni Associa
Mrs.
William
S.
Hopkins
has
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dyer ard
Mrs. Bessie R. Sumner, 75, died paid from revenues of the lot.
Miss Ethel Upham, has returned tion will meet Tuesday night at
Island.
with whom he had been associated
daughter. Valeria, who have spent had her house painted by Argyle
suddenly at Rockland October 6.
The
teachers
of
the
Vinalhaven
to her home in Augusta.
City Manager Allen pointed out
for
27
years.
7.30 at the home of Mrs. Darold
the past week with his mother. A. MacDonald.
She was born in Waldoboro March that also to be considered was the
Schools returned from teachers
He
leaves
a
w
ife,
Mrs.
Edna
Robert Young has returned to Hocking.
Saturday evening the North
Mrs. Edna Dyer left on Thursday
convention in Portland on Friday Keefe Murphy; four sisters, Mrs. 26, 1882, the daughter of Albert and construction of a ramp leading
Boston after spending a week
Grace Chapter, OES. will hold
for Topeka. Kan , where he will Haven Grange No. 496 served a and school was again in session on Ava T. Mitchell of Arlington, E lvesta Creamer Feyler. Mrs.
from Tillson avenue to the lot
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. a stated m eeting Wednesday eve
spend another year In the U. 8. fine baked bean supper and had Monday.
Mass., Mrs. Myrna G. Clark of Sumner wa's a retired school teach which is several feet below the
Hollis Young. Weekend guests of ning at 7.30 at the Masonic Tem
Service. "Mike'' and family have a regular meeting with 13 m em 
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hatch Holbrook. Mass., Mrs. Addle E.
street, and the covering of the lot
the Youngs were: Mrs. Chester ple. Refreshments will be served.
recently returned from service in bers present.
Surviving are one son, Merton
Powers of Melrose, Mass.. Mrs.
with nine inches of gravel.
L. Sandiford and daughter. Joan,
Lions Club will meet Wednesday
Some men from Vinalhaven en
and Miss Evelyn Eaton. All en Geneva B. Bartlett of Middle- Sumner. Jr., of Berlin. N. H.; a
Also, to make it a complete and
of Belmont. Mass., and Mrs. John evening at 7.30 at St. John’s Epis Germany.
brother,
Ralph
Feyler
of
Rockland;
On Monday. Sept. 30th Miss joyed playing golf at the North joyed a motor ride to Dixmont.
town, Conn.; and several nieces
workable operation, the Installa
Vidito of Nova Scotia.
copal Church Undercroft. Plan3
Haven
links
on
Sunday.
a sister, Mrs. Audrey French of
Barbara J. Beverage picked a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Groth and and nephews.
tion of an automatic toll gate for
Mr. and Mrs. William Bannon will be made at this meeting to en
Thursday evening the Vinal
Waldoboro; and three grandchil
wild blue violet out of doors. No
two children of Waldoboro were
cars and proper lining off of
of Rosindale. Mass., are guests tertain the district governor on
haven
Auxiliary
were
guests
of
dren.
killing frost there.
MRS. HILMA NIEMI
Sunday callers at E. G. Manks.
of her brother-in-law7 and sister, his visit on Oct. 23.
spaces ar.d fencing.
North
Haven
Auxiliary
to
a
deli
Funeral services will be 1 held
On Sunday, Sept. 29th. Mr. and
Mrs. Hilma Niemi, 75. widow of
Arthur Scott of Quincy, Mass.,
This work would cost an esti
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richardson.
cious baked ham dinner with all
Tuesday
(today)
at
2
p.
m.
from
Mrs.
Elston
A.
Beverage
took
his
was a weekend guest at his Matti Niemi, died suddenly Sun
mated $16,200 for a total of $40,Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lynch
the
Burpee
Funeral
Home
with
M A T IN IC U S
a, Raymond, and his father and the fixings.
day in Rockland. She was born
brothers, Ivan.
C00 for a space to accommodate
have returned home after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Birger Younquist
Rev. Williams J. Robbins officia
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bryant re- mother, Mr and Mrs. Albert L.
Mrs. Frances Young of Vinal- in Finland, May 5 1882.
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
225 cars.
spent
the
weekend
at
their
Calderting.
Interment
will
be
in
Rural
She is survived by three sons.
Agreemnts with abuting landand Mrs. Jam es Wheeler in Upton. turned to their cottage on Satur- Beverage to 700 Acre Island. Dark wood Neck farm, Vinalhaven. haven, Mrs. Edna Johnson and
Cem
etery
in
Waldoboro.
day.
Don has been receiving Harboi in his motor boat from
Miss C. Johnson of Rockland Victor Niemi of Cushing; Nestor
owners were discussed and furth
Mass.
Puipit Harbor. Both Albert ar.d Thursday Doris observed her visited Mrs. LaForest Mank and Niemi of Waukegan, 111., and
er work is to be done along this
Mr. and Mrs. George Woodward treatment at Knox Hospital.
birthday, also calling on her
PEARL M. TIBBETTS
Mis9 Leta Young of Dam aris Julia were employed at the Island
Mrs. Margaret Matson Tuesday Lauri Niemi of Thomaston; a
line with a view of obtaining title
have returned home after visiting
mother
Mrs.
Vernard
Warren
in
daughter, Mrs. Lillian Sund of i P earl M. Tibbetts. 70, of War to the lands which the project
evening.
her brother and sister-in-law. Mr. cotta is visiting Mr. and Mrs. by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dana
ren, died at the home of his daugh
Gibson many ye#ra ago, and Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jam eson, Gardner. Mase.; four grandchild
and Mrs. Irwin Wass in Ipswich. Horace Young.
would create.
The city would
Golden MacDonald left on F ri
ter Friday. He was born in Rock
found many changes there since
ren
and
four
great
grandchildren.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
F.
Sim
m
ons
en
hold the titles and by having them
M ass., and her brother-in-law and
Brad Lewis has been to North
day
for
349
Cheryl
Lane,
Pleasant
Funeral services will be held at land January 6, 1887. the son of would be permitted to invest in
joyed a three days motor trip to
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whit Bridgton where he attended his then.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Hills, Palantine. 111., where Mrs. Northern Maine and New Hamp 2 p. m. from the Davis Funeral George and Laura Tibbetts.
the project to an extent.
ney in Saco.
I class reunion at Bridgton Acad
Surviving are two daughters,
MacDonald is with their daugh
shire.
They visited the White Home in Thomaston with Rev. Mr.
The Chamber directors will con
Mrs. Virgil Hoffses of Eliot is emy. He was accompanied home Greenlaw. Capt. Geenas Burgess,
Mrs. Henry Harriman of Warren
ter. Elda, and family. Jessie is
Mountains, Notches and the Ben Ylonen of the Finnish Church in
sider all possibilities Wednesday
spending two weeks with her son by Cliff Yattaw who remained Mrs. Winnie Ames and Capt. and
and
Mrs.
Donald
Hilt
of
Union;
a
not
well
and
appriciates
hearing
South Paris officiating. Interment
and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. with the Lewises overnight and Mrs. Neil Burgess were guests of
son Animal Farm.
A favorable decision
sister, Mrs. Belle Wardwell of Au evening.
Mrs. Laura Carpenters to tea at from her friends.
Miss Beverly Glaude of Cushing will be in Norton Cemetery in
will
see
the
approving of the com
Russell Hoffses.
went to the ball next day.
burn; and a brother, Austin Tib
Rcckland visitors have included
the former Will Dole farm.
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson
mittee appointments and permis
Donna Manic came Tuesday
betts
of
Thomaston;
also
three
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Marshall,
M
is.
At long last Frank Sampson
and Mrs. J. Glaude.
of Lynnfield. Mass., were week from Thomaston where she is at
sion to move ahead with the Job
MRS. WINIFRED M. GREENI-AW granddaughters and two great
realized a dream of at least 50 William Hurd. Mrs. Foster Mor
Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow Heyer,
end guests of her brother and sis tending High School.
as a Chamber project.
rison and daughter. Greta, Mrs.
Word was received in Camden, granddaughters.
years,
when
on
Sunday,
Sept.
29,
__
,
. i Constance and Conrad Heyer and
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cote went
Funeral
services
were
held
Sun
Jam
es
Haskell
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Saturday of the death in Cam
he and his wife climbed Ames
Donna Bowden were weekend
Kalloch.
I Tuesday to Rockland, Mrs. Cote
Haskell and two sons.
bridge, Mass., of Mrs. Winifred day at 3 p. m. from the D avis Fun
I »nests of Mrs. Otto Bowden in
M iss Donna Mank, who is mak will attend the Teachers’ Conven Knobb. Orilla has been there be
eral Home in Thomaston with Rev.
M
is.
Eleanor
H.
Thornton
has
Today, hom eow ners
‘ Hallowell.
ing her home with Mr. and Mrs. tion. School was dismissed Tues fore, but Frank's first, and he
been on vacation from Waterman
V’sited in Portland on Thursday John B. S. Fitzpatrick officiating.
planned
to
take
some
pictures,
but
Mr. and Mrs. Edwn Mank and
Philip Seekins this winter, visited day morning until next Monday.
everyw here are
and Company, Inc., Market this j
and Friday with their daughter Interm ent was in Achorn Ceme
“ luck” said “no” .
Edward Matson motored to Thornher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Judson Young quietly observed
tery
in
Rockland.
and
her
husband,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
past
week.
The Guild met in the Memorial
calling
he ! his 90th birthday Oct. 2 at his
j dike Sunday.
Young, on Matinicus over
Patrick McDonuogh.
Room on Tuesday with over 25
Mrs. Forrest Eaton and Miss
weekend.
home. He w as presented with
SE
M
A
I.I,
D.
VAUGHN
Mrs. Donald Estes was a Rock
M iss Mildred Young, studen* at three birthday cakes, gifts and members present. Refreshments E A S T W A L D O B O R O
Evelyn Eaton were in Brunswick
Sewall D. Vaughn. 64, of Whit
land visitor on Friday.
this
week
was
from
a
box
of
deli
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
FrieHusson College in Bangor, spent money from his many friends.
Monday.
m an, Mass., a native of Warren,
Miss
Ruth
Ann
Bennett
r
n
cious
candy
sent
by
Mrs.
Nellie
swyk,
Mr. and Mrs. William Carthe weekend with her parents, Mr. When asked how he felt he replied,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flanders
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W illiam s-Brazier
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Public Party

tC am d en

Theatre]
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Trade In Carr's

U lo n e jj

A. C. McLoon & Co.

•2 0 0

*1 5 0 0

O n l/tM A / l a m e O n l y
Ci
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OPte-i Plan l

IN 1 D A Y
S K N S IB L K
TH IS ENGAGEMENT ONLY
Mon. thru Sat.. M atinee 1.30
A dult. 90c
E ven in g. One Show, 7.00
Adults 31.50
Sunday, Two Shows, 3.00-7.00
CMIdren At All T im e.. 50c

STARTS THURSDAY
"THE YOUNG DON'T
with SOL 3ONEO

OT

"N O TIME TO BE YOUNG"
with BOBEBT VAUGHN

RAYMKNT

PLANS

Money. . . to pay off a group of instalment bills and reduce your total monthly
yments to one small am ount. . . make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
r any other worthwhile purpose. . . is available here.

e

UBL1C FIN A N C E
C O R P O R A T I O N
IN fiOCVtANO:

O FK O C K IA N D

3 5 9 M A IN STREET • 2 n d Floor *
Above leighfdn’t Jewelry Store

Phono: 1 7 2 0

life insurance protection is furnished on your loan o r no add i
tional cost to you, through John Hancock Mutual lif e Insurance Co.

A SIMtlAff SFRV/Cf IS AVAflAltf 70 YOU IN O V « 400
AFF/UATfO OFFICES IN 32 STAKS-lOOK FO« TMf FLAG

Tutsdoy-Thursdoy-Saturday
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CHICKERING Spinet Piano for ranged. W. P. SEAVEY. Tel. Qne of "Rockport's fine old homes
Wallace,
association
vice
president,
___________
119*121
Emil Erickson. West street. The Muriel Welt to he guest warder, of the hearing aforesaid be given
sale; also, power lawn mower and Rockland 1371, 1753 or 285-W2 after fOr sale, suitable for 4 apts. or
HEATED Room to let. near bath. and Miss Ruth V. Allen, associa
fireplace set. TEL. CEdar 6-2675. 6 p. in.
regular business meeting was held It was reported that Jane I. j by publishing this notice in “The
120-tf guest house. 3 baths. Steam heat, Tel. CAMDEN CEdar 6-3026
tion past president, of Portland;
119*124
Worthen, AGC. from Bangor will Courier-Gazette and that a copy
GOOD Home wanted for 8 weeks oil fired. Large barn-garaqe. All
119*121 Miss Ruth Southard, association and new officers were elected: Rn
a of
notice be sent forthwith
by,
ONE Pipe Furnace for sale, 22” , old female puppy. CALL 187.
be the inspector
on October is
15. A
,,
SECURITY
I
—
th
r
e
e
Rm.
Apt.
wUh
kftchenPresident,
Marieta
Erickson;
vice
K
registered mail to the holder
of
and Silent Glow, gun type oil
president,
and
Mrs.
Vaun
Phillips,
120-122
CS " ,Dorothy ette and bath to let, heated and
president, Martha Salminen; sec- supper will precede the meeting record of any mortgage on said
burner. May be seen at 48 NORTH
association
inspector,
of
Orono;
Dietz.
Office
on
Elm
Street,
across
YOUNG Man wanted, married,
i at 6.30 p. m. A practice meeting j ’and. addressed to his place of
furn., central. TEL. 519-J.
MAIN STREET or call Dorm an’s
119*121 Mrs. Vltginia Bulger. Battalion
Marie Cavanaugh; treas was held toward the preparation for abode* if known, otherwise to the
from
Village Green, Camden.
Dairy Dream. Tel. 679-W. 119*121 willing to do all around work in Phone CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
cluding driving sm all truck'. Must
THREE Room Furn. Apt. to let.) Deputy, of Waterville; Mrs. Inez S. | urer- Susan Wade; club reporter, the inspection.
abode or address as shown by the
SEVEN Storm Windows for sale. be dependable and agreeable.
121-lt priv. bath, cont. hot water, cen- Crosby. PPARA, and Miss Bessie Ruib Ann Erickson; flag bearers,
record in the Registry of Deeds,
Size 54*4 "X26%''. TEL. 153-J.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes ancj that copies of the petition and
Steady year 'round work to right
SIX Room House for sale, fur- tral.
Inq. 55 GRACE STREET, !Rowers, association past presi- Susan Um berger and Linda Hud119*121 man. Send ref. and past experi- nished. for information call 274-J,
Tel. 823.
119-121 dents. of Camden; Mrs. Addie son; cheer leader. Army Crockett; and daughter Barbara left October this order be posted in one place
25 FT House Trailer for sale. ence to P. O. BOX 791, Rockland
PLEASANT GARDENS, City.
2 for Needham. Mass., where they in 1116 Town of Rockport, and that a
SIX
Room
Apt.
on
Georges
„
...
_ . . u
son_
CARL SPEAR, Tel. Union STate
119*121 _
121*123 T e r r a c e in W a V r e n to le t k r tcRiver
_
_________________
hen
Brown, association past president, «n« leaders, Brenda Erick3«n ' will visit for a few days with rela- c?Fy b5 fll*d with the Towd Clerk
5-2321.
119*121
of Rockport.
MAN wanted for work on poulSIX Room Village House for sale. [ antry dining room ilving room 3 Rockland. A supper preceded the Mary Jane Hallowell and Sandra
Dated at Augusta, Maine. OctoGREEN Tomatoes for sale. 50c
U B- KeeP anu« a"d„ " ? T ln ‘hif 5 om- bedrooms and bath, concrete cellar, meeting, as did a cake walk, the Bragg
During the afternoon tives and friends.
Mrs.
Elsie
Pa’ckard
and
mother,
ber 2. 1957.
bu. E. R. MORSE, Bell Haven, ROKES, Cobb Road, Camden.
pact hom e. FuU ba‘h - Hrst floor. wjth
fu,.nace lftrge veranda, cafce
awarded
Mra.
xurieta Erickson demonstrated T ~ - _ af
Hathorne Point Road, Cushing.
from Lakeland. Fla ,
MEMBERS OF THE
__________
" l i 1 sh e“ ®nd sarage attached. Sep- jawn
beautiful view, 5 minutes
hn„. to make muffins Linda Hud lo m “ Peat
119*121
AVON'S exciting new gift line of a 'ate barn and la rg e g a rd en plot from gtore churchea andgcho0;,. Moore.
how
m ake muffins. Un
and Mrs. Georgia Walker and Mrs
u ° ~ RD
, ,
,
„
David
H. Stevens (signed)
Robbie Mayberry of Rockland son made holders. The first year
TWO New Cast Iron Radiators cosm etics and toiletries can give Only $4,000. BETTi F.McINTOSH
FRED CAMPBELL, Tel.
Louise Holbrook motored recently chairm an. Maine State Highway
for sale, 1-19” high, 60 sq.ft.. $60; you an unusual earning opportunity Broker. Church Street, Rockport, I ^ arren CRestwood 3-2171.
119-tf spent the week with his grandpar- rooking girls. Kathleen Salminen. to Castine. On their return, they
Commission
1-25” h’gh,
43
sq. ft.,
340. during the coming Holiday season. Tel, CEdar 6-3968.
120-122
SMALL 3 Room Apt. with bath ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Martin. Mary Jane Hallowell and Susan had dinner at Beach Inn and then
Harold B Emery (signed)
CHARLES SHAW, Tel Rockland Contact FRANCES H. FIDES. BowHILLSIDE Farm and out build Ito let. elec, stove and refr:g,
The evening m eeting of th e , Umberger m ade a tossed salad. continued to the home of Mrs. Member, Maine State Highway
1451 or Thomaston 334.
119*121 doinham. Tel. MOhawk 6-2939
ings for sale, all conveniences. Thermo heal and hot w“ater.' TEL
Commission
Ground Observers Corps, scheduled Martha Saiminen demonstrated Packard where they spent the eve
119-121 needs cleaning up and some re 1616.
NOW is the time to plant fall
117-tf
Roland Gushee (signed)
10 —-------minutes to
Rockland
Apply e—pairs— —
bulbs, your early selection of our | TWO
m \ j Waitresses
n a s u w s w s wanted.
w am eu.
— —
— I v i - r v A n t to le t A t t r a c t i v e for October 18. has been postponed, how to use a sewing machine.
ning.
Chairman.
Knox County Commis
flne strain of imported tulips. eU., ln person.
MARION VILLAGE. Around 60 acres with breath-nk ng
*L
Apb m let attract
announced. It is hoped
Robert McIntosh returned to his
sioners
nara to equal.
equtu 36.750.
«ov BETTY
o a i x i Iflr8t
_________
. two
The Rockport Girl Scout Lone
will assure best rexulfs. DEAN'S Route 1, Rockport.
118-tf view hard
floor"_____________
accommodate___
one or
Darold B. Hocking (signed)
McINTOSH. Broker,' Church , adu:t»- Central location. R efer-: that as many of the members who home Septem ber 30 after visiting Troop j met October j in the back.
NURSERY, 325 Old County Road
116-tf i can wju be present for the after-1 for a week with relatives and yard of Mrs. Ivis Cripps at Simon Member. Knox County Commis
T*l. W
8 ________________110<f stvmZ gE. 7 o p I£ t c £ Sp a ™ EH Street. Rockport. Tel. CEdar^ 6- ences. TEL. 1620.
sioners
SIX Room Apt. to let at 571noon meeting, scheduled for 1.30'friends in Sharon, Vt.
ton's Corner to a picnic supper.
SWEET Cider for sale, pressed you have sold trees from your land
n s -iz i
George E. Boynton (Signed)
Gleason Street, Thomaston. new'y Wednesday October 16.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Walker of
from our own press daily. STILES or think you might have som e, call
renovated, and in first class condi-,
_______________________ Mrs. Cripps taught them how to Member. Knox County CommisFARM. Route 1, Rockport, 107-tf TEmple 2-5362, Waldoboro, or
There will be a pre-school clinic
- ■ use a reflector oven and made a
sioners
tion Water and flush, garden spot.
FURNACES installed for coal, leave your name at MOODY’S
can be seen by calling at the small Iat the Auxiliary Hall at 10 a. m. [ doboro and Mrs. Esther Long. gingerbread. The business meet- This is a true copy:
wc“a Also, forced air oil heating DINER. Mr. Moody or one of his
!
Attest:
JEAN M McCANN.
rent in the sam e house. Rent pay- today with Dr. Waterman of Wal- Health Nurse, in attendance. Ocing was called to order by the i
system s installed. No down pay- men will check your land and give
121-lt
1able in advance. References re
FOR
SALE
tober 10. there will be the clinic president. Linda Ames, with 29i __
ment
36 mos. terms. Write us you an estimate on the amount yeu
~
quired. Apply to HAROLD B.
j .g
, j
. .
LEGAL NOTICE
today, 24 years heatings only, have and will receive for them.
3 Bedrooms — 2 Baths
KALER, Washington. Maine. Tel. I M I S C E L L A N E O U S 1at the Grade School for the Junior L
gir!8 and three leaders present. The j NOTICE OF HEARING
SUPERIOR HEATING OO.. 351 The cutting methods guaranteed Io
—
i ■
High Class and all students going flag salute, promises and laws Reconstruction and Relocatton of
5-25.
Spacions
Living
Room
Sherwood Street, Portland. Tel. SP your satisfaction.
116-131
POSTING NOTICE
out for sports. Dr. F. G. Camp- were given The girls selected the ' State Highway 26
FURN. Apt. of three rms to let,
with Fireplace
3-8517.
"LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP
I will pa) no bills other than
be in attendance
badges that thev are planning to i Town of Rockport
toilet, h w., shed, piazza Inquire
_____________________ 106*125 prices
PAID
FOR
GOOD 218 BROADWAY
those contracted by m yself as o f .
Daages mat tne> a n
TEL. 1571 [ 12 KNOX STREET. Tel. 1382-M
Federal Aid Primary Project
GRAVEL for driveways
or fill STOCK. REGAL LOBSTER CO.
111-tf October 5. 1957.
“ r" and MrB- R°1 S"
n and work jor this year.
Plans were F-O26-2I6)
120-122
for sale. Delivered only. NEIL PHONE ROCKLAND 1795.
116-tf
HERBERT
E.
POLKY.
'party
of
Madison,
Wisconsin,
were
made
for
fbe
next
meeting
which
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 57
The State Highway Commission
RUSSELL. West Meadow Road,
5 000 rTEllM wanted for Rockland
Maine.
121*123 Monday callers with Mr. and Mrs. wjl, be he[d Wednesday at the
FIVE Room Houee with small Gleason Street. Thomaston water Rockland.
______
in accordance with U. S. Depart
Tel 1544-W
___________ 73*tf Lions Club Charity Auction. Call apartment and garage for sale In and flush, ail newly renovated, can
FALL OPENING
Dana Sm ith, Sr.
,
Camden State Park with their ment of Commerce, Bureau of Pub
ROCKLAND 3. We will pick up
Complete Stock ot
city, both rented. A home and in- be heated with one stove, large
Madelyn Oliver Drinkwater
mothers being invited. Everyone lic Roads. Policy and Procedure
114-129 come for the price of one. Let garden spot, can be seen by c a ‘.:iag|
GAS AND ARC
School of the DanesLEGAL NOTICE
,
7.
qPt,nnl Memorandum 20-8 (advance copy)
WELDING SUPPLIES
the apartment buy your hom e.'on premises, rent payable in ad- Registration Sat.. Oct. It. 1-4 p. m. Municipal Board of Zoning Appeal. 18 ,o m<,et at the E mentar) School jssue<J
Morris Gordon
Son
Don't m iss this one.
Price for vance, and references required. Community Building, Tower Room
Notice is hereby given that building at 3 o'clock. Transporta- “ Public
Hearings, Federal Aid
116-121 Shirley F. Beal of Rockland. Maine, tion was furnished by the Troop Projects
___
55-tf
quick sale. $6 500. Call ROCKLAND Apply to HAROLD B KALER.
hereby gives notice that
1099-W
for
further
information.
!
Washington.
Maine.
Tel.
5-23.
WELL! WELL! WELL!
BICYCLES for"sale,"over 50 ln
it will hold a public hearing at its
applicant for a permit to place a com mittee and fhc leaders.
119-1211
113-tf
W
a
n
h
To
Soo
To
#
About
dock, lightweights and middleIf It Is water you need, write trailer at 110 North Main Street has
office in Augusta, Maine, on WedThe Rockport Brownies Troop 111 "lesday. October 16. 1957. at 11:00
weights, start at 341 96.
320
WOOD Lot in Union for sale. See "THREE Room Furn Apt. on first R._ W.' DRINKWATER. WeU Drill registered* an app’e af’ from an aJing
Contractor.
P.
O.
Box
135
verse
decision
of
the
Building
Int”
64
October
1
after
school
and
trade-in on 389 95 Deluxe Light-1
AUSTIN LEACH. Abbotts Garage, floor to let. Apply 12 WARREN
o'clock A M Eastern Daylight
weights HASKELL A CORTHELL,
119-121 STREET.
108-tf i Camden. Tel. 2768. Installmen' spector. and that a public hearing hiked to Walker Memorial Park Saving Time, in regard to the pro135-ti Union.
Camden. Maine.
71-tf
FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to let. plan also available, no down pay i will he held upon said appeal on tor a pjcnic supper. There were posed reconstruction and relocation
Browniea and three ieaders, Mrs. of a portion of State Highway 26
3P2CIAL
Adults.
Inquire in person at 11 ment necessary. Member of New the eighteenth day of October
PAINTING and Paperhanging.
Mrs p,rniin» (State Route U. S. 1) in the Town
JAMES STREET.
108-tf England and National Association ; 1957. in the Rockland City Council
_
. Coinoination
...
__
. . . ___ inside and out, all work poaitively
1-tf IChambers in the City Building at Mildr ed Roberts. Mrs. Caroline of Rockport beginning at or neat
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa g u ^ ^ t e e d . Will furnish material
r u c k Room and Bath Heated
1.30 o'clock in the afternoon in Barr ows and Mrs. Elizabeth Simon- the Rockland-Rockport town lint
A'-m lnum ), 319 95. KENNISTON Work accepted Warren to Camden
rportunlties
0 Apt. to lot. Elec, kitchen range tirms' ^inade aMtforirlinall C°Une». order that a11 persons interested ton. present. G am es were played. and extending in a general north
Business Opportunities
BROS . Call Rockland 1430-W or Estlm ates free
VAN E. RUSand Dwellings ■j and refrtg., no other furniture, GIFFORD'S. Rockland, Me. 96-tf ma>' tl,en and there appear and be Thf Br0Wi,1(,^ wlu meet today and easterly direction about 2 39 miles.
C
ottoges.
Lota
CRestwood 4-M86.___________ 55-tf SELL. Rhone 576-M. Post Office
j Ail H&C water you can use free.
heard for or against sard applicaAugusta Maine.
174 MAVERICK STREET
586 Main Street, over Carr's Wall ---------------------- —— . . _ , _ .
LOAM for sale. Delivered only. Box 701 Rockland___________ Tt-tf
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS tion.
fl'om then on every Tuesday.
October 2. 1957.
paper
Store.
TEL
25-W
103-tf
NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. 1544-W.
MASON work wanted, chlmneva
Cleaned, repaired and installed
By order of the Board
MAINE STATE
[ CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let. Automatic
53*tf fireplaces, cellar floors, block
cleaning equipment. ;
BLAINE P. MERRILL,
HIGHWAY COMMISSION
j
free
lights
and
water.
2
to
4
S
O
U
T
H
W
A
R
R
E
N
foundations, alto asphalt roots
GOOD USED CABS
By: DAVID H STEVENS,
Free inspection and estim ates..
FREDERICK NEWCOMB,
Arrow From Golf Conroe
rooms, heated and unheated, 37
We finance our own care
No ahd general carpentering. AL
CHRISTY C ADAMS.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence McKelvey
Chairman.
15341
to 310 week.
V F. STUDLEY. SAN1 SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
finance or interest charge. MUN FRED NICKLES. Mason. Tel
121-lt
at Rockland, this eighth day
Grand Lake Stream were ThursBoardway, Tel. 1234, of 77 Park owned and operated Tel Camden Dated
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North 969-M, P. O Box 493.
23-tf
121-lt
of October. 1957
day callers at the home of Arnie
tale [ Street, Tel. 8060.
103-tf
EIGHT
Room
House
lor
Main Street.
16-tf
DON'T Discard Tour Old or
Vigue.
USED Oil R ange, for sale, wtoits Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
J * nexc^ e d Lle ’
Rm, Apt at “ North Ma‘n
porcelain oil and elec com b. £
NEWMAN for restoring and _re- Harbor.
FRANK CARROLL. 18 street to let.
Refri)
Howard
M axey
and
family
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Trim
Street,
Camden,
Tel.
CEdar
range
furnished.
CALL 677 be
and oil comb. A. C. McLOOW
i finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel
motored to the White Mountains
6-3201___________________
66-tf
j
tw
een
8-5.
93-tf
1-tf
T»l i*»O,
14>-tf 1106-M
For Leose:
Sunday.
Two unfurn. 3 rm. apts. to let
9x12 LINOLEUMS for Mie, rogWE fctfY Scrap Iron, Metals",
Mrs. Olive F ales has been serv
and one 1 rm furn apt. Ref. re
ular 810.96 for 36 95
NORTH Rags and B all, rl«a.
FOR SALE
ing on the jury at Rockland the
quired. 45 TALBOT AVENUE
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
MORRIS GORDON aad SON
2
Boy
Texaco
Station
91-tf
Forms, Homes, Cottoges, Lots
past week.
Thomaston.
1-tf
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
ISOtf
”
PIPE FOB SALE
ROCKLAND
Business Opportunities
Black and galvanised. All elsee
Industry and properity may be ;
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
FOR LEASE
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. OO..
AUSTIN D. NELSON A CO.
spelled differently, but they mean
Excellent Opportunity for
Lime Street.________________1 1-tf
2 Boy Service Station
Real Estate B roken
about the sam e thing.
BABY Parakeets for sale, fall
S3 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND la Excellent Location la Rockland
1 ? ®
CALL
ROCKLAND
14
line of parakeet foods and mineral
N
I
R
M
i
(
AKKAAS* SMBA
WRITE O. S.
OB CEdar 44271
PHONE v 2 8
Ke»p Maine Oracn. Prevent for
health g r it GRACE’S GARDENS,
S -E A M ClN% COURtEK-GAZETTE
131-122
Mra. Charles A. Swift, 0 Booker
11041
lf t e a n .d a n e w
est Urea fro m gettin g a start.
71-tf
Street, Thomaston, TeL 874
X-tf
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Poge Fight
1

The Rockland Hearing Society
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Marshall of' James M. Williams of South
meets with Mrs. N. L. Witham. Rangeley called on Edward
Thomaston is home from WaterVeazie in Togus Thuraday. Later ville. somewhat improved, foltowThursday at 2 o’clock.
they called on Mr. and Mrs. Don- ing treatment a t Thayer Memorial
The first circle supper preced a ’d H. Fuller on Broadway and Hospital as an out patient.
ing the annual meeting of the Warden and Mrs. Robbins of
1■
Universalist Church will be held Thomaston. They returned Fri- ' The WCTU will meet Friday at
at 6.30, Oct. 9 with Mrs. Kay New day to Rangeley to be present at 2.30 at the annex room of the First
Baptist Church. Worship service
man and Mrs. Stuart Burgess as the foliage festival.
— .
will be conducted by Mrs. Edwin
co-chairmen assisted by Mr. and
The Coastmen's Club meets at R0 "™ ' Reports of the State ConMrs. Fred Ingersol. Mrs. Maude
Eaton. Dr. and Mrs. Rupert Strat the Farnsworth Museum at 7.30 'ention will be given by all those
Program subject
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Louis BosSe. tonight. All members please at that attended.
Dr. and Mrfc. Dana Newman. Mrs. tend as this is an important meet will be “Character and Temperaance Education in the Church
Arthur Lamb. Mrs. Harold Jack- ing.

R.

1

1
r

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Horeyseck
and sons, Peter and Lee, of New
City. N. T.. are visiting for sev
eral days with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Horeyseck. Amesbury
Street. Upon their return they will
The first m eeting of the Rubin
go to Uncasville, Conn., where Mr.
Horeyseck has been transferred.
stein Club w as held Thursday eve

Rubinstein Club
Receives G ift In
M em ory o f Lords

Herbert wished to give her piano
to an organization that would
treasure it, and I can think o f ba
better way than by dedicating the
piano at this the first m eeting of
the 1957-58 season. A note of
thanks will be sent to the donors."

Current events of timely Interest
ning in Farnsworth Museam, with were read by Mrs. Nettie Bird
Mrs. Herbert Brazier entertained Mrs. Rex Garrett, president, pre Frost, with special reference to
Mrs. Bradford Ames and Mrs.
Arthur Dennison of South Thom
at her Park Street home on Sun siding. Program chairman, Mrs. Mary Anderson now on concert
aston entered Knox Hospital Sun Newell Hodgkins, co-chairmen of
day afternoon in observance of the
the Toy Booth of the Methodist
day.
Dana Newman, called attention to tour of the South Pacific, and a
first birthday of her son, Stephen.
Church Fair, have announced that
the presence of a second piano new nation-wide club formed by
Decorations were in keeping with
Dinner guests ot Mrs. Harry a sewing meeting featuring dolls’
on the stage, a gift to this club teen-agers in New York City,
the Halloween season.
The reCole Thursday svere Mrs. Ardelle clothes will be held at the church
from the two sons of the late Gen whose insignia carries the words:
Schools".
| freshment table featured a birth"I Like Ludwig". It is nice to
Hazelton of St. George. Miss on W ednesday afternoon at 1 son. Mis. Thomas Stone. Mr. and
eral and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord.
'
day
cake
appropriately
decorated
Mrs. L. E. McRae. Sr., Mr«
know that Elvis Presley is on the*
Ardell Maxey of Thomaston. Mrs. o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. William Butler
‘‘Mrs.
Helen
Cooper
Lord
was
a
Mr. and Mrs. Exavier Winchen for the occasion by his grand
Foote. Jr.. Mr . and Mrs. were the honored guests at a sur
Carrie Prescott of Dorchester.
longtime m ember of the Rubinstein wane.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle McAuliffe Waldron Biggs. Mr. and Mrs. prise house warming Saturday night baugh and Mrs. Olive Noyes attend mother. Mrs. Forest Brazier. Club and an accomplished musi
Mass and Mrs. Carl Cassens of
The first musical number on the
ed
the
Fryeburg
Fair
and
motored
Guests were Mrs. Christy Adams
Rockland, former classm ates of and son. Earle. Jr., left this morn Robert Daniels. Mr. and Mr 3, at their recently completed home
cian. talented pianist and com program was "Fantasia and Sonata
through
the
White
Mountains
over
and
children,
Lynn
and
Kit.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Sentcr.
Mr.
and
Wilbur
ing for Port Chester. N. Y.
Mrs. Cote.
on Traverse Street, given by Mr.
i Louis Stockford and children. poser. while her husband often en XVIII", by Mozart, played by Mrs.
Charles T. Smalley. Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Bicknell. Mr. and the weekend.
Vaughn and Terry, and Mrs. Leroy riched our programs with his pleas Newman and the piano accompani
Elia Varricchio is a patient at Raymond Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Richard French, Mr. and
Dr. Eddy will he the guest
ing baritone voice. Both are great ment which was written by Edward
The engagement of Miss Mary Morey and daughter Susan.
speaker at the meeting of the the V eterans Hospital in Togus.
Lloyd Daniels and Mrs. Isaac Mrs. George Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
ly missed by their hosts of friends, Greig, was played by Mrs. B ess
Susan Griffin of Rockland, daugh
Rockland Lady Lions dinner at the
Hammond.
Francis Orne and Mrs. and Mrs. ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Harold
and I am sure that the members of Batty Gowdy on the dedicated,
Mrs. Leona Wilson and Miss
Thorndike Hotel Wednesday.
Senior Girl Scout Troop 6 will
Albert Emery. Receiving the B Strout of Brunswick, to John
the Rubinstein Club join in this Helen Cooper Lord piano.
Gwendolin Durbridge of New Jer
m eet Tuesday, October 15, at the
Miss Anne Povich, Beech street guests were Mrs. Francis Orne and
sentiment.
Chandler Nystrom. son of the late
A charming violin solo played by
Joseph Soffayer is serving as sey and Florida have been guests will entertain the Rockland Busi
Mrs. Richard French. The guest Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nystrom. Farnsworth Building.
"Kenneth Lord, Jr., and brother Miss Bertha Luce, accompanied by
juror during the present te-m of of Mrs. Claron She*.v. 154 North ness and Professional Women’s
book was circulated by Mrs. Al Sr., of Rockland is announced. The
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn was "Canzonthe V. S. District Court which is Main street. Rockiand.
Club and the Damariscotta Busi bert Emery and Mrs. Charles Bick- wedding will take place in the 1 Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Edwards
Mrs. Darold Hocking of Thomas etta, Opus 35" and “Ave Maria".
being held in Portland.
ness and Professional Women’s nell and Mrs. Bruce Kinney dipped near future.
of
Bedford,
Penna.,
and
Mr.
an
j
ton will be hostess tonight to the
The Junior Ambassadors of the
This being the 100th anniversary
Mrs. John H. Stevens of Forest Knox Hospital Alumni at 7.30.
Club at her home Wednesday punch. The buffet luncheon table
Mrs. Clifford Achorn and Mrs. First Baptist Church enjoyed a
ville. Conn., were weekend guests Members are requested to take all of the birth of Lillian Nordica in
night.
The
combined
meeting
of
w
as
centered
with
a
miniature
|
The
Albert
H.
Newbert
Associa
Mario Grispi are co-chairmen of mystery hike and cook-out Friday
Farmington. At the age of 56, Nor
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed articles pertaining to the fair.
Leaving the church t e two clubs is being held so that coffee table, artistically designed tion met Friday night at the Mathe Coastsmer. s Club rummage afternoon.
dica started on a world tour and
win Edwards, at Crescent Beach.
members
and
guests
in
this
area
by
Mrs.
Emery.
The
removable
sonic
Temple
with
21
members
sale to be held at the Universalist the group followed clues hidden
while on this voyage the steam er
Supper was served by I
may have the opportunity to meet top contained a purse of money present.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farrand
Church Friday night and Saturday along the way until they found the
on which she was traveling struck
which was presented to the sur- Mr9 Golden Munro, assisted by
Miss
Patricia
Oliver,
field
worker
The Congregational Circle sup have returned to their home after
morning. Those having rummage •‘m ystery” destination, the Thurs
for the National BPW who is prised couple as a gift from the Mrs Laura Maxey, Mrs. Hattie pers to be held the second Wednes a two weeks' vacation, part of a reef off tlie coast of New Guinea.
please call 136-M or 711 for pick ton home on Frederick street,
group. Other guests were Super- Davies, Mrs. Mildred Achorn, Mrs. day of every month will start this which was spent with their daugh Duo to exposure she contracted
where they played games and had working throughout the state in
up.
intendent of Schools and Mrs. Clara Watts and Mrs. Virginia Wednesday at 6.15 with Mrs. Wil ter and fam ily, Mr. and Mrs. pneumonia and lived but! a few
their cook-out.
Mrs. Richard the interest of club and individual
membership
increase.
RefreshBruce
Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knight preceded the regular busi- lard Pease and Mrs. Roger New Richard Young in Newtonville, months, dying in 1914, In B atavia,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Boss» Emery and Miss Charlotte Cook
ments
wlM
be
under
the
direction
Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me- ne&s meeting. A social hour fol- hall as co-chairmen. Serving on Mass., and part with Mr. and Mrs. Java. With her were a cousin and
have returned from a month’s were in charge of the group, and
a sister and in her company w as
Spear,
Newfoundlakc,
trip to Montana, the Northwest the young people were: Brenda cf Mrs. Beatrice Grant, and Mrs. Cartv, Mr. and M is. Richard lowed and plans made for a supper the committee are: Mrs. Henry Kenneth
Franklin Holden, a Maine violinist.
Virginia
Knight.
The
meeting
will
Perry.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Manuel
Winmeeting
on
November
1,
with
Mrs.
Bird,
Mrs.
Horatio
Cowan,
Sr.,
Bristol,
N.
H.
and California
Among Rockland Fogarty. Gail Wooster, Brenda
In memory of Lillian Nordica, Mr.,,
be
conducted
by
Mrs.
Joyce
chenbaugh.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Ben
e
Frost
as
chairman.
Miss
Anne
Blackington,
Mrs.
friends visited were Mr. and Mrs. Knight, Gail Nickerson. Lucinda
Kalcr, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell i
.
Miss Marion Carr ffe in Boston Helen McAuliffe, sang some of Nor
Joseph Emery. Mrs. Lizette Emery,
Ross Van Grundy i Marion Nor Corey, Tamma Woods. David Champlin. State Health and Safety
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
The annual fair sponsored by the Mrs. Pearl Foss, Mrs. Wayne Ger- for several days in the interests of dica’s favorite songs: "Drink To
Chairman
for
Maine.
Transporta-1
Ames,
ton) in Los Angles. Calif., and Dr. Woods. David Mills, John Gard
Me Only With Thine Eyes” , “The
Miller, Mr. and Mis. Charles Bick- Pleasant Valley Grange was a rish, Mrs. William Graves, Mrs. Carr's Wallpaper Center.
and Mrs. Herman Weisman In ner. John Hart. Neil Philbronk. tion facilities for Miss Oliver have
Last Rose Of Summer", "Because”
and
Mrs.
David
Hodggrand
success.
The
rummage
sale
Emilio Hary. Mrs. Edward Hellicr.
been arranged by Miss Clara Na- ' f°r<^»
Visalia. Calif.
Wayne Joyce. Michael Azevedo.
Mrs. Gwen Dunton has returned and "John, My Joe John".
and Mrs. Wesley Was- was well patronized, the various Mrs. Richard Hodsdon. Mrs. John
son. Miss Oliver will be feted at . ^inS
Robert Em ery. John Conley. Eric
and M is. Fred Palmer, booths of fancy work, aprons, home Kinney. Mrs. Charles Huntley. Mrs. to her home in Clearwater. Fla.,
Telephone 76 for all social items, Thurston. Steven Graf and John a dinner Wednesday night before 1
Aroostook County potato farm 
Thorndike | ^ r ‘ anci Mrs> ^ obert Hudson, Mr. made fudge and grabs appealed to Blanchard Smith, Mrs. Harold after spending several days with
guests, parties, etc., for The
the
meeting
at
the
Graf. Also at the picnic were
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. ers are interested in poultry as a
and
Mrs.
John
Lowe,
Jr.,
Mr.
and
all
who
attended.
A
beautiful
quilt
Look,
Jr..
Mrs.
Irving
McConchie,
Courier-Gazette. Mrs. Margaret
Mrs. Jason Thurston and children. Hotel. Dinner will be at 6.30. No Mrs. Charles Duff. Mr. and Mrs. made and donated by the worthy
form of diversification.
Mrs. Paul Moran. Mrs. Earle and Mrs. Edwin Webber.
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock St.,
reservations will be necessary. |
Jeffrey and Marcia.
Joseph Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Henry master and her mother, Mrs. Cora Perry, Mis. Charles Philbrook.
social reporter.
tf
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Marsh. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dan- Delano, was awarded to Walter Mrs. Kenneth Roes, Mrs. John I.
The Browne Club of the First invited to attend.
_____
iels. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Glover, Morse, the doll made by Mrs. Jen Snow, Miss Mabel Snow. Mrs. Wil
Baptist Church held its first m eet
Over 200 young peope attended I Mrs. and Mis. Richard Harden, nie Pietroski was awarded to Sadie liam Spear, Mrs. George Staples,
ing of the new season last Friday
the Fall Rally of the Conservative ! Mrs and Mrs. Fred Harden and Pease and the box of chocolates to Mis. Richard Staples, Mrs. Robert
evening in the church annex.
Baptist Youth of Maine at the Mr and Mr3' Cleveland Sleeper. Mrs. Gladys Prescott. A delicious Stevens. Mrs. Furber Teel. Mrs.
: Christmas work for The Sunbeam
■ -; supper under the supervision of L. A. Thurston. Mrs. Rodney Weeks
^ C A S H
IN C O M E
T W IC E
First
Baptist Church in Portland ;
was accomplished followed by a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kennedy
of
Mrs. Mary Liuzza, deserves spe- and Mrs. Charles Whitmore.
business meeting. Luncheon was on October 3 and 4, including a Waldoboro, formerly of Rockiand. cial mention. Out of state tourists
Y E A R L Y
large delegation from the Fir«t ,
served by the hostess. Mrs. Er
were pleasantly surprised Saturday , from Colorado and New Jersey
Mrs. Annie Pease of Hope was
Baptist
Church
in
Rockland.
Petei
}
nest Crie. including a wedding
Corev of Rockland was elected nlKht when a Er0UP of frienda
sP°ke in
highcft Pralse of thc given a surprise dinner party at
cake with bride and groom orna president of this state young peo- " la« v« gathered together for a quality and quanity of food as well
Witham's Lobster Pound on Satur
ment which was placed in front
pie's association. Special speak- ' housewarming at their new home. ■as the local people. The public day night in observance of her 70th
of the club’s most recent bride.
Receive Earning* By Check . . .
Mr. Kennedy was recently trans-’ party under the chairmanship of birthday by her children, James
Mrs. Franklin Wood. Mrs. Wood ers at the rally were Rev. Philip ferred from the Rockland Central Roy Mank and Earl Barter was a and Willard Pease of Rockland.
Twice Y e a rly . . . By Investing
also received a gift from the fol
Maine Branch to the Waldoboro huge success due largely to the Nathan Pease of Hope, Mrs. Ma
Lump Sum* Here!
lowing club members: Mrs. Os Eelgian Congo and Rev. Roy branch office. Co-hostesses were generous donations of merchants rion Bridges of Rockport and Mrs.
mond Palm er. Mrs. Ralph L. Bohanan. pastor of the First Bap Mrs. Owen Johnston ^nd Mrs. land members. Much thanks goes Olive Chapin of Camden.
Much
Brown. M is. Raymond Green. tist Church of Rockland. A boa: Lewis L. Black of Rockland. The to all those who helped to make pleasure was added to this joyous
ride
on
Casco
Bay
was
a
feature
Mrs. V. L. Packard. Mrs. Knott
couple was presented a gift of the fair a financial and social suc- occasion by the presence of Na
Rankin. Mrs. Dana Sherer. Mrs. of the Thursday afternoon pro monev from the group. Late lunch eess.
than Pease of Campbell River.
gram.
On
Friday
morning
there
Maitland Swimm. Mrs. Charles
was served, the table being decoraBritish Columbia, who Is making
was
a
panel
discussion
on
“After
Whitmore, Mrs. Leslie Wilson.
i ted with the money tree and a cake
his first visit with his fam ily in 41
High
School.
Where?’’
Meals
and
Mrs. Donald Crie, Mrs. Ernest
, depicting a home scene. Invited
years. Another special guest was
Crie. Mrs. Ret a Coburn. Mrs. overnight accommodations were guests were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. Pease's sister, Mrs. Luella
provided
by
the
Portland
church.
BABY'S FIRST STEPS
LaCross, Mr. and Mrs. George
Helen Knowlton Mrs. Florence Mc
Tuttle of Camden.
Featured at
Attending
from
Rockland
were-:
Gherardi. Mr. and Mrs. Charles j
Millan. Mrs. Helen Perry. Miss
ARE SO VERY IMPORTANT
the dinner were two beautifully
Edith Bicknell, Miss Kathie Keat Carlene Wooster. Sharon Bohanan. | Carver. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Teel, j LAST CHANCE TO APPLY
decorated birthday cakes made by
Come in and let ns show you
ing. M iss Anna Webster, Miss Faith Bohanan. Carol Philbrook. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson, Mr.
onr 'complete collection of es
Mrs. James Pease. The honored
FOR
Trudy
Henderson.
Alice
Philbrook
pecially designed Shoes To
and Mrs. Robert Copp, Mr. and
Thelma Russell and M iss Alice
guest was the recipient of num
Protect Baby.
Rider. The next meeting will be Nancy Young, Barbara Morang. ! Mrs. Robert Rackliffe, Mr.
erous gifts, flowers and a money
SAVINGS ANB HOME LOANS
with Mrs. V. L. Packard at her Nancy Copeland. Margaret Dow. Mrs Nejl Packard. M, and Mrs
tree containing a dollar for each of
AND
Eat. 1888
home in Ash Point Friday eve i Nancy Spaulding, Kathryn Argyle. Robert Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. Ron
her years.
Among m embers of
18 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ning. Oct. 18. and wttl be for Mary Robbins, Rebecca Dow. ald Packard, Mrs. Sylvia Wotton,
the family attending were 13 of her
Bible study led by Edith Bicknell, Joseph Paulin. Peter Corey. Timo- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Achorn. Mr.
grandchildren and three great
1184121
432 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
; thy Corey, Richard McKusick. and Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe. Mr. and
grandchildren.
teacher,
Peter Hart and Donald Pomeroy. Mrs. Walter Dimick. Mr. and
Providing transportation
were. Mrs. Carl Christofferson, Mr. and
♦oooooooeeoooeaoo o o o o o o o o o o o o eo o aao o eo o M eo eo o o o o o o o o eM o o eo o o o M o eK M M '
Mrs. Herman Hart, Richard S*od- Mrs. Ernest Benner, Jr., Mr. and
dard, Peter Corey. Mrs. Lucy George Staples. Mr. and Mrs. Ber
Rankin. Mrs Carleton Wooster nard Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Aimo
and Rev. Roy Bohanan.
Sulin. Lewis Black and Mrs. Owen
Johnston, all of Rockland; Mr. and
C A M D EN
1st NUMBERS HAVE UNTIL 6 P. M . OCT. 12th TO
Mrs. William Kennedy, Mr. and
APPLY AT
Mrs. Arthur
Kennedy, Mr. and
CLAIM PRICES - 2nd NUMBERS THEREAFTER.
Camden
Community
Hospital
Mrs. Ronald Kennedy, Mr. and
Alt.
Winning
ROCKLAND HOTEL
Mrs. Clifton Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Knox
County
Trust
Co.
No.
Tiekef
Store
Frize
Richard Osier, Mr. and Mrs. John
999071
943942
Brown's, 510. in Trade
Tuesday luncheon Special
R O C K L A N D
Parlin. Jr., all of Waldoboro; Mr.
941339
016314
Smiling Cow. Insulated Ice Cooler
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Pires,
Mr.
and
Baked
Chicken
Pie.
family
Knox
County
General Hospital
045272
917347
F. Thomas. $19. in Trade
012618
036921
style. Coffee, Dessert
$1.00 Mrs. Raymond Pinkham, Sr., Mr.
Libby's, Yardley Set
Knox
County
Trust Co.
000203
021994
I). Heald. T. V. Lamp
and Mrs. Ross Howes, Camden;
First
National
Bank
of Rockland
014492
919229
Sea View Esso, 10 Gal. Gas
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pinkham,
025940
021296
Leadbetter, 1 Gal. Paint
Wednesday Luncheon Special Jr., Warren; Mr. and Mrs. Warren
OR WRITE TO
091656
036942
Achorn’s, Blanket
Baked Fresh Maine Lobster
ASSOCIATED HOSPITAL
012605
Barrows. Glen Cove; and Mr. and
942237
Village Shop. Serving Tray with Stand
005010
012702
Pie en Casserole
SI.00
Wentworth. Nylon Stole
Mrs. Everett Baum, Jr., of Owls
SERVICE OF MAINE
098729 Coombs
I.G.A., ( ase ( anned Milk
Head.
509 Forest Avenue, Portland
019061
021443
Prince's, 9x11 Fibre Rug
043633
036538
Crockett’s Radio. Lamp
019099
014962
Boynton's Garage. Grease Job
019505
039423
Boynton’s Station, 5 GaJ. Gas
042821
041901
Village Taxi, Foliage Tour
403425
016139
Haskell i Corthell, Train ( ase
(121670
Passmore, Electric Soldering Gan
Regular $14.95
( Ellen Brooks i
039786
035640
( entral Me. Power, Popcorn Popper
037491
045012
Western Auto, Auto Seat Cushion
904161 (Yorkl
Nash. S3.09 in Trade
25 MAIN STREET
CAMDEN, MAINE
014929
037706
L. O. Gross, Towel Rack
Regular $12.95
022296
043923
Talbot-Stevenson. S3.00 Cash
012657
033593
< . Heald. Paper Towrels and Holder
014362
015032
Home Bakery, $2.00 in Trade
041970
032.547
Bishop. $3 09 in Trade
039970
036840
Felton. S3.09 in Trade
Regular $1.25
034351
019310
Grinnell. Large Laundry Basket
004961
094417
Blaisdell. *19.90 Radio
025659
023185
Tweed Shop, Pendleton Jacket
015898
016021
Cortis Hardware, Eleetrte Coffeemaker
019134
046604
Crockett 5 1 10, Pyrex Dish
Regular $8.95
020613
008537
F arm ers’ Vnion, 1 Gal. Paint
020726
022192
HUNDREDS OF THEM. A VERY POPULAR TABLE LAST WEEK.
Stevenson Candy. Box of Candy
007611
Kincade Lunch, Box of Candy
(Boil Moody)
019499
017260
Camden Drug, Stationery
045028
Village Restaurant, Dinner
(Belle Maxey)
008794
043398
Lenlest Beanty Shop, Permanent
019241
001904
Marion Village. Dinner
016399
033831
Torkie's. Dinner
001110
A yers’ Market, 10 Lobsters
(Betty Haskell)
019050
036669
K. Joyce, Refrig. Cannister Set
021428
012650
Boyatoa-MeKay, Mea t Shave Set
001633
046560
Tarkey

I

THE
RIGHT SHOES
FOR BABY

ROCKLAND LO A N A N D

SATURDAY

BUILDING A SSO CIATIO N

OCTOBER 12,1957

BLUE CROSS

M cLAIN
SHOE STORE

BLUE SHIELD

Cam den Harvest D o llar Days

HASKELL & CORTHELL

PRIZE W INNERS

T H E W O M A N 'S S H O P

COFFEE POT

Harvest Sale Will Continue This Week
Thru To Saturday October 12th.

AU

REGULAR SALE PRICES STILL APPLY
PLUS M A N Y N E W SALE SPECIALS

S P E C IA L T H IS W E E K

The Village Shop

Red H unting Jacket w ith Detachable Hoad

SALE CONTINUED ALL THIS WEEK

U. S. Lace-To-Toe Pacs — Hunter's Special

SPECIALS IN C H IN A , GLASS, SILVER
20, 25, 50 PER CENT OFF Regular Prices!

Boot Socks

G ADG ETS

A n y 3 Items for $1.95

STATIONERY — W onderful V alu es
Pratt & Austin, 59c per box
O th er Lot, 35c - 3 for $1.00

Wool M a rin e Hunting Pants

$7.4

ALL MEN'S SUITS A N D TOPCOATS
ARE REDUCED $5.00 FOR SALE

SHO P A N D SAVE

SPECIAL — ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
SLIGHTLY USED -

GRANO PRIZES
1. Living Room Set

t. Hi-fi Phenograpk
3.

4.

Rifle
P arrel of Food

5. Knox MIU Blanket

045953
012989
046397
000759
F r e e s t J ohnson,

044273
037262
001993
017512
Camden

REGULAR PRICE $ 1 4 2 4 3

D U RING THIS HARVEST DOLLAR DAYS SALE AT

Sale Price, $98.00
COUPONS GIVEN ON EACH DOLLAR SALE FOR PRIZE OF A BEAUTIFUL LAMP
TO BE AWARDED SATURDAY MGHT

Haskell & Corthell And The Woman’s Shop
g e e ii n eeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeaeeea— eaeeeeeeeeaaeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeiin gBga

